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Number Forty

rnprior_ xhibition Drew Excellent Attendances

FAIR PATRONS Dances Jig at 92|
PLEASED WITH
RACE EVENTS citizens in this district, but just to

s

Found Ring in a Tomato
‘There was an odd happening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.A.
Laughlin of Fitzroy a few days
ago.
There
were
sliced tomatoes
served at one meal and-in oneslice.
served to Mr. Guy Campbell was 2
gold ring, firmly imbedded in the
slice.
whe who originally cut the tom-

PRIZEWINNERS
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

&

Lay Golfers’ Field Day

a
>)

ThreeField Days

—_—_—_

FINE WEATHER
BOOSTED THE
ATTENDANCE

At a very successfull field day of
Mr. Charles Butler celebrated. on
ARNPRIOR HIGH SCHOOL
the ladies’ branch of the Arnprior
Monday the 82nd enniversary of
Annual field day of the Arnprior|
golf club on Thursday of last
his birth.
He is one of the oldest
week, prize winners in various high school is scheduled to be heid
in the grounds of the agricultural
contesis were:
‘prove that he. is still young in
Driving, clas 3 A—Miss Jessie society on Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Spirit he danced an Irish jig, made
Program of events will start
McLachlin; clas 5 B—Mcrs. Ss. E.
Two Races Each Day Were ‘a speech to the assembled relaHorses
early in afternoon to permit of a Excellent
Night Shows,
Johnston.
tives ang went for a motor ride to
. Interesting and Close
Approacning and putting, Class “conclusion before dark.
Exhibi
Midwa
y,
ts Ail
mark the occasion.
Hie drove
CLYDE OR SHIRE
Finishes Marked
A—Mrs, J, H. Box; class 8—Mrs.
_ INTESCHOLASTIC
down to Fitzroy township, where ato felt the knife slide along the
a
Fine
Create
d
Mare and foal—H. E. Miller and
H. A. Short,
All Four
he was born in 1844, just 22-years hard object and investigation then son.
Renfrew county
interscholastic
Exhibition »
Miss Ruby McKerracher won field day is to be in Arnprior this’
after the township was surveyed. showed the ring to have become
Foal—H, E. Miller and Son.
the Price Memorial trophy with day.
Anticipation -of
good racing
He was the son of James Butler incarcerated. in some manner inDate
is
Saturday,
Oct.
3.
The Arnprior fair operated this
PERCHERON
the low net score for 18 holes.
events on the trials of speéd proAs usual a number. of events year
side the tomato.
under exceptionally fine
Stallion, 3 years—J. Dowe.
Armmprior fair -on Tuesday and
will be run off in. the morning, weather conditions ang on
'
GENERAL
PURPOSE
each
gram attracted. many pecple to
starting at 10 o’clock and the bal- day, Tuesday and Wednesday,it
Mare and foal—Lorne McMillan,
is
@
Wednesday and they were not disance will be in the afternoon.
estimated that over 2,000 peonle
Howard Cavers.
appointed .
ARNPRIOR PUBLIC SCHOOL
entered the grounds: estimates
Foal—Howard Covers, J. HH.
On Tuesday ina 2.24 trot or
The Arnprior public school will also are to the effect that attendFindlay, Lorne McMillan.
pace, J. H. Proudfoot’s Lady Baldhold its annual fijeld day on the ance on Tuesday was greater than
One year old—John Leavoy, J.
TRIPP—McGEE
Euchre—under auspices of Mons
win won in three straight heats.
afterncon of Friday, September on Wednesday.
‘One
of the most attractive of
Rebekah lodge in the Oddfel- H. Findlay, McLean Bros,
In a green race for horses that had
The boys
Exhibits in some departments
the autumn weddings was that of 25th, beginning at 1.30.
Two
year
old—Lorne
McMillan.
lows
hall
on
Monday,
Sept.
28,
never faced a starter. Wilf. Hogand girls will be divided into were heavier than formerly; in
Miss
Dorothy
Single’
in.
harness—Claude
Olive
McGee,
daugh- groups according to age, and there
- at 8.30 pm. Good prizes.
an’s Arion Watts too. the first two
some cases fewer; and inthe live
Young, Morris Smith, Stanley ter of Mr. and Mrs. John McGee,
heats to win, yielding first place in
Dr. Neilson, Medical Aris BuildNiagara Falls, Ont., to T. Meredith iwill be twenty events altogether. stock section were about the same
Slater.
the third heat to A. iB. Strutt’s
_ing, Ottawa, specialist in eye,
These will include sprints, broad as in former years.
Pair in harness—R. J. Storie, J. Tripp, son of Mr. ‘and Mrs. H. J.
' Belgara.
- @ar, nose and throat. Next visit
jumps, high jumps, relay races,
ispace in the main hall was at a
Tripp of Arnprior, Ont., . which
A. McMillan, Andrew Stewart.
‘Results were .
to. Arnprior, Saturday afterand sack races.
premium, available booths having
took
place
Saturday
afternoon
at
LIGHT
DRAFT
GRADE
2.24 Trot or Pace
The school has purchased high
' moon and evening, Sept. 26.
“Mare and foal—McLean Bros., *2.30 o'clock in the Kitchener street jump standards this fall, and been sold out well in advance of
Lady Baldwin, J. H .Proudfoot
Anniversary services at St. <An- John Leavoy, J. H. Findlay.
the opening day.
_
|
United
church,
Niagara
Falls,
Ont.
practices in that event have been
- (Campbell’s Bay, GProudfoot). 1
drew’s United.. church, White
Wallace Bros. midway provided
A
profusion
or
gladioli
in
a
varFoal—John
Leavoy,
McLean
Marjory Gratton, G. W. Litt,
helq during the recess periods. shows and rides and music was
Lake,.on Sept. 27th.
Rev. Eakiety
of
shades
brought
a
brilliant
Bros.,
J.
H.
Findlay.
Several practices have taken place furnished by the John Bailey kiltie
Goderich (McDonald) .0...0.0.. 2
in of Carp, guest speaker. Miss |. Two year old—J. H. Findlay, J. color note to the chancel,
The
after school, with good attendance, band of Aylmer under directio of
Bonnie Betty, R. White, CarMcColl of Ottawa, soloist.
n
guests
pews
were
designated
with
R. Reid, James Legree.
and a very successful afterncon is Mr.. Bailey. Excelle
leton Place (White) oo... 3
nt night shows,
Baking Sale—under- auspices of
Sprays ofgladioli tied with white looked forward to on Friday.
Single
in
harness—J.
R.
Reid.
Times: 2.18; 2.17%4; 2.27.
combining varioustypes of vaudeMilne Missionary Society . of
Pair in harness—Borden McGill. tulle. .
The staff of the public school in- ville were presented by the Jessie
Green Race
Grace-St. Andrew’s church on
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
DRAFT GRADE
vites parents and others whoare
Arion Watts,
Wilf.
Hogan,
Saturday, October 3rd, in G. - A.
Mare and foal—H. BE. Miller and the minister, Rev. Norman A. Mc- interesteg. to be present on the C. McGregor Co. of Caledonia,
Arnprior (Hogan) oo
Ont.
Boyce’s store, commencing at.3 Son, J. H. Findlay.
Murray, B.A., BD.
The church 25th.
Belgara, A. H. Strutt, ShawvilleA quilt drawn for on Wedneso’clock.
was filled to capacity with guests
Foal—H.
E.
Miller
and
‘Son,
d.
(Strutt) oes cece 2
evening under auspices of the
day
and
many
friends
of
the
well
Annual Meeting of ladies’. branch H. Findlay.
‘Hal.
Peters,
.MeTean Bros,
society was won by Mrs. D. Goodknown couple.
Reginald Steeves Teachers’ Convention at
of
Arnprior
golf
club
will
be
Two
year
old—l,
2
and
3,
J.
oH.
iBraeside (McLéan) 0... 3
.
.
presided at the organ.
The full
held on Friday afternoon at the Findlay.
Renfrew, Oct. 8 and 9 win
and. Ellen .Webb, settlers from
Times: 2.47; 2.46; 2.40.
At the J. H. McKerracher and
choir
of
which
the
bride
wasa
club house at 3-p.m. After the
Pair in harness—Harvey Giles,
On Wednesday, a: free-for-all Ireland who cleared and develop-Son exhibit a drawing foy a gallon
nember attended, and sang ‘“PerExecutive members of the Renmeeting prizes will be presented Claude Young:
‘Was won by Babe Ruth, ewned by ed a fine farm in what is now the
of paint on Tuesday evening rafect
love”
just
before
the
bridal
frew
County
Teachers’
Asscciation
and.tea
served.
Tea,
25c.
°
THOROUGHBRED
G. W. Litt of Goderich and a seventh concession line.
party entered, followed by a solo met to arrange a program for the sulted in Mrs. Stanley Fraser
Anniversary
Services—In
White
Aged
mare—Claude
Young.
For.-years’ Mr. Charles. Butler}
classified race was won by Bonny
“Because” rendered by Gilbert fall convention to be held at Ren- being the winner; on Wednesday
STANDARD BRED
Betty, owned by R, White of Car- ‘was amember of Fitzroy’s muni- ‘(Lake United -church, Sunday,
evening, Mrs. W. J. McGonigal was
| McGee, brother of the bride.
frew on October 8 and 9.
The
Sept.
27,
at
11
a.m.
and
7.30
p.m.
Mare
and
foal—A.
M.
Storie.
cipal
council.
leton Place.
the winner.
Given
in
marriage
by
her
fathNorth
Renfrew
teachers
will
he
Preacher:
Rev.
R.
C.
Eakin,
BA.,
Foal—A.
M.
Storie.
The robust nonagenarian says he
Results or heats were:
Among out of town exhibitors
er the bride lookeg charming in a the guests of their South Renfrew
of iCarp.
Chicken supper, Mon-‘Stallion,.2 years—J. H. Strutt.
is as well as he was when only
and
prize winners were Cecil
Free-for-All
lovely gown of white satin, floor confreres on that occasion.
day, ‘Sept. 28 from 5.30 p.m. AdStallion, 3 years—Allan Dillon.
half 92;-he enjoys the use of all
Acres, Osgocde; G. W. Acres, VerBabe R
Ruth, G. W. Litt,
length
made
with
Queen
Anncolmission
35c
and
15c.
Aged
mare—J.
H.
Strutt.
non; Josie
Dowe,
Beechgrove,
SGoderich occ. 221.2 iif his faculties and he plays a pretty ‘District Meeting—Of Horticultura!i
ROADSTERS
coe lar, and long tight sleeves. . Her
j Smart game of eontract bridge,
Que.; Mrs. Allan Johnston, Al‘Thelma Lincoln, Ross 0
net
veil
was
made
cap.
effect
societies, in Arnprior town heal , Single—J. H. Findlay, T. P.
monte; Miss L. Lester, Renfrew;
(Elliott) clodeeshee OhgedesiL2u 2 9
wreathed in orange ‘blossoms, the
on Thursday, Oct. Ist, starting O’Toole.
Orville Morgan, South March; J.
‘Guy Allaway, Dillon .... 383333)
at 7.30 p.m. John J. Clarke, proPair—J. H. Proudfoot, Lorne gleaming folds of whichfell to the
H. Proudfoot, Campbell’s Bay,
Times: 2.15, 2.15, 2.12%, 2.16,
bottom of the skirt. ‘She wore aj.
vincial horticultural: lecturer, McMillan.
Que.; R. J. Storie, Castleford; J. H.
2145. 5
long string of pearls, white kid
will be present..
All members
HACKNEYS
Strutt, Shawville, H. M. Sinclair,
Classified
‘gloves, white slippers and carried Was Held in Pakenham on
are requested to attend.
Mare and foal—McLean Bros.
Carleton; John M. Storey, Carle‘Bonny Betty, R White, Cara bouquet of Sweetheart roses,
Permanent Wave—Get
perfect
Foal—McLean Bros.
Thursday Evening of
ton; Morris Smith, Woodlawn;
leton Place (McDonald) . 11-1 Mr,
white
asters
and
lily-of-the-valley.
grocming
with
our
natural
soft
CARRIAGE
and Mrs. J. Pleith
Claude Young, Bristol; J. (R. Reid,
Last Week
Justa Boy, R .White........... .223
wave and exceptionally curly
Mare and foal—John Leavoy.
Miss Irene McGee, sister of the
Almonte; Gordon Sadler, PakenFeted
By
Neighbors
Just Dillon, Johnston, Renends.
Also the curly topperFoal—John Leavoy.
bride was a pretty attendant in an
The annual meeting of Arnprior ham, and many from ‘SBraéside,
frew (Proudfoot) bustesceereess 3.3.2
“manent af, special prices, $1.59,
One year old—John Leavoy, orchid taffeta gown with white deanery local council A:Y-P.A. was McNab and Fitzroy.
Times: 2.14%, 2.25, 2.2734.
“$2.50, $3.50
and: $5.
Also Lorne. McMillan,
crepe turban and short veil; white:
Judges were : horses, David
held in the agricultural hall, PakRaceofficials were: starter, J. H.
Jamal and Zotox waves at- Miss
Avery interesting evening: was
accessories and carried ‘a nosegay
Two year old—T. P. O’Toole.
Mackey, Braeside;
cattle, sheep
enham,
on
‘Thursday
evening,
‘Barnett, Renfrew, T. P. O’Toole spent at the home of -Mr. and
“O’Connor’s on Tuesday, Mrs. R.
of Talisman roses -and lily-of-theSingle—J. H. Findlay.
September 17th. Huntley, Wood- and swine, E. S. Hogan of the
ang J. R. Byrne, Arnprior; Alf. Mrs. John Pleith, 9th line of McDurand. |
George L. Tripp of CobPair—A. J. Halpenny and Son, valley.
lawn, Pakenham, and
Fitzroy animal husbandry branch, Ottawa;
‘Howard, Shawville; timers, F. G. Nab, on Monday,.Sept. 14th, when Anniversary Services—In Burns- Orville Morgan.
den was the best man. and the
(Continued on. page four)
Harbor
were
well
represented
‘Forgie, Renfrew, and W. Manary, over one hundred friends and -'téwn United church, Sunday,
ushers were Hiarold Harton, HdiPONIES
with an attendance of over sevenOttawa.
Oct. 4,:at 11 am. and 7.30 pm.
neighbors gathered to help- that.
son
More,
Ingersoll,
Ont.
During
Single—2, Orville Morgan.
ty members.
Preachers: Rev. H. A. Bunt,
couple celebrate the twenty-fifth
the signing of the register, Mrs. L.
Pair—i, Orville Morgan.
The honorary president, Rev.
AT KINGSTON MEET
‘BA., of Admaston and Rev. A.
anniversary of their wedding.
]
A. Teal of Fitzroy Harbor, Ont.,
-.
. SPECIALS
Mr. Anderson, conducted the deDEGREES AWARDED
E, Runnells, D.D. of Renfrew.
The celebrants were presented
Draft
team—Claude
Young, sang “My World.”votional period.
Mr.
Cosmo | Senior students from Arnprior
with a cabinet of silver and other - Chicken supper, Tuesday; Oct. 6, Bristol, Harvey Giles, J. R. Reid.
Following the ceremony, the
Downey presided, with Miss Fran- high school participating in the
Of sixty-seven degrees granted ‘gifts, presentation being made by
from 6. p.m.
Admission 35e
Draft, 2 years—James Legree, J. members of the choir gathered ces Davis as secretary.
Mr. Reg- EJOS.S.A. field and track meet af
at Queen’s’ University, Kingston, in Mrs. Wm. ‘Arnott, and an accomand 15c.
outside the rear door and. formed
H Findlay.
gie Downey gave the
treasurer’s Kingston on Saturday secured the
‘the faculties of art and applied panying address was read by Mr. Anniversary " Serviees—-Stittsville
a
lane
through
which
the
bridal
Roadster mare and foal—A. M.
Mr. Cosmo Downey, re- following placings:
science, two came to Arnprior Wm. Roach.
church, Sunday, Oct. 4th at 11 Storie. Appropriate words
party walked to their cars.
The report.
440 yard dash—4, H. Bennett; 5
men.
am. and 7.30 p.m. Speaker: Rev.
of thanks were voiced by Mr. and
reception afterward was held at tiring president, was elected deleDraft, 1 year—John Leavoy.
gate to represent the local council
Francis P. Cunningham. was! Mrs. Pleith.
Hugh Dobson, -B.A,, D.D., > of
Carriage team—aA. J. Halpenny, the home of the bride’s parents on at the provincial conference . in A. Campbell.
880 yard dssh—2, A. Burns.
granted a B.A. and D. Murray
Vaneouver.
On. Monday, Oct. McLean Bros., H. E. Miller.
For the wedding dinner the
Fourth avenue who receiveg with
120 shot putt—2, B. Valin.
Parsons secured a BSc. table was beautifully © decorated - 12th, Thanksgiving chicken supThere were 35 London in October 22nd to 25th.
General
purpose team—And. the newlyweds.
The following are officers elect
Discus throw—5, B. Valin.
with flowers that were gifts from |. per from 6 to 8 p.m., followed Stewart, R. J. Storie, J. A. McMil- guests present.
The house was
Pole vault—3, F. O’Neill.
by program. Admission to sup- jan.
decorated with flowers in the sea- for the coming year:
friends and gracing the centre
‘Patron—His Grace Archbishop
per 85c and 25c. Mrs. McGee,
were two large wedding cakes.
Roadster team—J. H. Proudfoot, son’s rich colors.
the bride’s mother wore a navy Roper of Ottawa.
There were numerous amuse- Anniversary—Of St. Columba Un- J. H. Findlay, J. H. Strutt.
Honcrary president—Rev. J. €.
ited church, Galetta, Sunday,
ments during a very jolly evening.
Unique turnout—s. Pountney, O blue chiffon gown, felt hat of a
Sept. 27th; services at 11 am. McComb.
matching tcne and accessories and Anderson, Huntley.
At the conclusion of the evening’s
Davis,
President—Mr. Ralph
afd 7.30 pm. ‘Guest speaker,
festivities refreshments were servLady driver of team—Mrs. A. a corsage of roses and lily-of-the- Woodlawn.
in Sunday Biaze
- To Be Given Again This ed and all joined in singing “For Rev. Donald Munroeof Carleton M. Storie, Mrs. J. H. McGinnis.
valley.
'
First
vice
president—Mr.
Horace
Place.
Special music at both
A three-tiered wedding cake
they arejolly good fellows.”
Pair roadsters, farmers only—J.
_ Year When Parents
services. Supper on Wednesday H. Findlay, Lorne McMillan.
centered the bridal table which Armstrong, Huntley.
A. Residence on Braeside
The address read was: . |
Second Vice President—Mr.
Give ‘Consent
Draft mare and foal—H. E. Mill-. was lighted by pink tapers in sil_To Mr. and Mrs. Pleith: You|. evening, Oct. 7, followed by a
Road Was Burned
Maxwell
Armitage,
South
March.
Admission er,
ver holders and decorated with
have gathereg-us together this ‘good programme.
Secretary—Miss. Barbara Dolan,
Laugurated in Arnprior
in
-85c¢
and
15c.
7
39-2¢
Sweetheart
roses.
|
Agricultural team—J. R. Reid,
: 1932, inneculation of. children of evening on your silver anniver- Anniversary Services—In Elgin
Mr. ang Mrs. Tripp left later on Fitzroy Harbor.
Borden McGill, Claude Young.
sary; we are indeed -pleased to be
Aw
Treasurer—Mr, Reggie Downey,
° S “sehool age and pre-school age, for
An old landmark on the WAL
a
street Baptist church on Sunday,
aible to congratulate you both, M-.,
Percheron or
Belgian
stal- a mctor trip to eastern points in Pakenham.
immunization from diphtheria, has
prior to Braeside road, one of the
iOct..4.
Guest
speaker:
Rev.
J.
the
United
States.
The
bride
wore
and Mrs. Pleith.
lion—J. Dowe.
Doris
Hodgins, residences built in the early hisScribe—Miss
been carried out here annuallyin
A. McCauley, B.A., former assist- Single draft—'Claude
Young, a smart navy blue ensemble with
‘Twenty-five years seems a long
Huntley.
succeeding years with Dr. J. HL
tory of McNab and orginally ownant pastor of Yorkminster ‘Bap- Borden McGill, Borden McGill. _ matching accessories. Out-of-town
time but when we look back the
A hearty vote of. appreciation ed by the late Stephen O'Connor
Box, MEO. and: ‘Miss L. ‘Wilson,
tist
church,
Toronto.
Following
guests
were
present
from
Toronto,
. Single
agricultural—Claude
years have sped by quickly in
was extended to Pakenham branch was burned to the ground about
V.0. Nurse, ‘in charge.
the anniversary. supper on Oct. Young, A. J. Hapenny.
Ingersoll, Grimsby, Cobden.
your busy lives.
It has been our
This year’s program starts on
noon on Sunday.
3th the evening. programme will
The bride, who is a wellknown for their kind hospitality.
‘Single general. purpose—Morris
privilege
to
be
your
neighbors
and
The next meeting, a box social,
Cause of the fire is unknown.
Friday, Sept.. 25th.
~The innoculafeature Rev. H. Mollins, thesil- Smith, Claude Young.
soloist, won the gold medal at the
you both have proved that privilwill be held in Carp the first The building and adjoining land is
tion is in three stages; first on epe often. We would ask you to
ver voiced ‘soloist of Ottawa,
Musical
Festival
held
in
Niagara
Single carriage—A. J. Halpenny,
Thursday in November.
owned by George MacLean, sr.,
Friday; the second in about three
who is in great demand.
Mr. J. H. Findlay.
Falls in 1934.
accept this gift as a reminder cf
~
and the property is in use as a
weeks andthe third at the conclu-,
Mollins will both speak and sing.
our happy times gone by and we
Laly driver of single horse—
fox ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Mec- gion of another three weeks,
also wish you many more happy.
Mrs. A .M. Storie, Mrs. J. H. McJunior B.Y.P.U.
Lean were at the ranch when ths
The whole ‘program is free and].
years t© o come.—The‘Neighobrs..
Ginnis
fire broke out, but having had no
there is no compulsion. ‘Nochild.
Once around track, hitch and
Starts Its Fall Work A very enthusiastic gathering of fire anywhere on the property, are
is
given ‘innoculation - without
unhitch, etec—Morris Smith, W.
the Junior B.Y.P.U. opened the at a loss to account for the cause
signed permission, and consent of
Hogan.
The senicr B.Y.P.U. of the Elgin winter’s work on Monday evening of the blaze.
.
the parents: ~
Fastest single roadster—J. H. street Baptist, following the gath- at. the Elgin street Baptist church.
When first noticed flames were
During the past few days. cards 7
Strutt, W. Hogan.
atthe beach on Friday even- A number of matters were dealt. arising from a point between a
havebeen. distributed to. various.
{A Fire Broke Out While Gentleman driver, single—J. -H. ering
ing last at.a weiner roast, opened with relative to future meetings. woodpile and a cookhouse.
Men
Traffic: Officer Dd. Hh. Brown: rehomes and parents whoarewilling
- Whole Family Were‘at Findlay, A. J. Halpenny.
its regular fall and wintezr’s work This organization is the only one in the neighborhood were sumordesirous that their children re- ceived notice a few days ago that
Single roadster—J. H. Proud- on Monday evening with the pre- of its king. within the confines of moned and a bucket brigade was
-eeive the treatments are signing he is to be transferred, probably
foot.
sident, Mr. C. Grierson, in. the the Canada Central Assocation of formed to extinguish burning ¢mabout ‘mid-October, to Brockville|
and returning the cards.
While the family of Julius Na- “Single pony—Orville Morgan,O. chair. A number of important Paptist churches. The pastor was bers that dropped in and around
Experiences. here and elsewhere and, will be in. charge: of the
matters were dealt with, together present and-assisted. the juniors in. the fox pens.
bert were attending the Arnprior McComb.
There was no hops
have proven the. value of innocu- Brockville to Gananoque road.
(Continued en page two)
with arranging to visit Carleton their deliberations and evening's of saving the house, but a nearbyfair
on Wednesday,fire developing|
Scheduled to come to Arnprior,
lation; the best evidence of ‘this
Place at Thanksgving time for the programme.
shed was kept sufficiently wet that
value is seen in the figuresgiven succeeding Mr, Brown, is. Traffic from. an unknown cause gained
rally of the Canada Central <A3ed
in
the
firing
of
a
nearby
shed
it did not succumb to the flames
such
headway
at
their
home:
in
Officer.
Phil
Grant
who
is
at
prefor a-twelve month periodin OtIn-the residence were some arMansfield fbefore it was discovered and it was razed to the ground sociation of B-Y.P.U.’s.
-ctawa- when in 6,000 innecenlated sent located at Cornwall.
After matters of business had er co-operation of the union with ticles of furniture and many items
Total loss of home, contents
Mr. Brown has been. stationed at that-the building and contents. also...
-. children, only one mild case of
been disposed of the president the church inits activites. A nom- of machinery including a gasolina
ae‘diphtheriadeveloped while in an Arnprior for the past six. and 4 were completelydestroyed. The} and shedis estimated at $1,000.
estimated 25,000, not innoculated: half years: and both he and Mrs. residence was owned iby Godfrey Cattle ang pigs in the burned called on the pastor, Rev. T. J. H. nating committee will bring in its engine, all used in the preparation
shed “were liberated before’ that Rich, to briefly address the gather- report for the election of “officers of fox feeds and all were destroyos there were 365 cases of diphtheria |‘Brown will be missed in various Nabert.
The pastor stressed the clos- | at the next meeting.
Heat
of
the
conflagration
result:
ing.
ed.
shed
was destroyed. |
Pe
circles
in’
town.oe
: Fesultingin one death.

|Coming Events

Wedding

CHARLES BUTLER

An Annual of the

Arnprior Deanery

Presentations on
a Silver Wedding|
and Friends_

Diphtheria Toxoid
‘for SchoolPupils,

Landmark Gene

to the Ground

-|DestroyedHome

ANNOUNCE MOVE OF
_ CONSTABLE BROWN):

of Julius Nabert
Arnprior Fair

Baptist Senior Y.P.U.

~But,.the.government went furth
her than that and
decreedthat in future he price’. of. a haircut in Ts-

_ (Continued from ‘page one )

Frankly, we wereof the opinion that all gOvern-

Cattle

rasnis, these days,.had enough problems of national |. -

or. provincial cancern requiring settlement that such
governments would havelittle or no lime for invasion of what ¥sould. appear 10 be 2 purely municipal

SHORTHORNS
3 years—a, M. Sinclair.

matter in any one city or town.

—1, 2 and 3, H. E. Mil-

THE RECURRING FIVE
Collingwood Enterprise-Bulletin
While Toronto has been boasting
_ Heiter, 2 years—H. HE. Miller of students who obtained ten cr
eleven first in examinations in
and Son, 2 ang 3, H. M. Sinclair.
w Helfex, i1 year—l and 3H. &. upper schools, along comes word
from North Bay of a girl whi,
Miller and Son, 3 H. M. Sinclair.
Hever calfci and 2, HB. E. Mill- wrote fifteen supjects and secured
fifteen firsts. Has the north a
er and Son.
Miller end Son, 4H.
.E. Miller and Son.

EH, Miller and &

HEREFORDS
Possibly if the government forces a painting of
Here, in“Arnprior, the system is owned by the
mail
boxes
on
highways,
owners
of
boxes
on
othe
Bull, 3 years—John M. sieney.
commission.
Understanding is that they. would.
Bull, 1 year—John M, Storey.
prefer to have the town ewn the system. but in past roads may be induced by example to do some paintSul cali—John| M. siorey.
negotiations the town | and the commission failed io ‘ing on their own account and give a more inviting
Cow
39
Storey.
aspect to the first part of thely property seen by
-exrive ata’decision. satisfactory to both.
Heiter,2
yeare—John
1,"Storey
strangers.
Heifer, 1 year—John M.
Storey.
For. several years ‘there was much agitation here
Heiter calf-1l and 3, John M.
concerning | a change in the commercializing ot elecStorey,
Creation of Thirty Bursaries
trical ‘power.
7

Repeated queries were sent from Arnprior 13
While Premier Dupleessis of Queibec is 6b
the h ydro commission in To renio asking that the].
tearing down ‘many of those things in Quebec 7
commission. place a price on its loceal holdings.
not appeal to him andio his newly-el
c
‘Finally, in July of 1833, the commission offered he, at the same tims, finds mary avenues
~ to-sell the local distribution System to the town fcr structive work.
$75,000,
:
One of these is in the creaticn of thirty bursfo
‘Council of: that year, considered the offer and aries, or scholarships, to encourage the youth of
rejected. it.
a4
Quebee to study mining.

in fair shape.

Cal
ty

2%

wart.

GRADE

being

A young man was in court charged with driving
a car while he had one arm arcund a girl.

UVS.A. says that if he is elected ne cne will be evict-

*

Ewe lamb—1 and 2, Cecil Ac
Aged ram—i and 2, Cecil Ac
ewe—l anc. 2, Cecil Acr
nd 2, Cecil Acres.

tna

Driving down to iArnprior from Braeside, that
new paint job, on the steeple of ‘St. John Chrysostom
church, shimmering in a bank of green-itepped trees, |.
Uater, a revision of some rates was made: In presents an attractive picture.
many. instances reductionswere. effective; in others,
increases developed.
A city in Pennsylvania put into effect a few

2,

6
Cr)

and
hee a

ta

And ‘that marked 2: recess. in municipal effozts
8
‘toward municipal ownershipor municipal managementof:“its”electrical. affairs.

cE

DORSETHORN

‘Wonder where that man will

Pa

ed from his home.
live if he is elected?

‘ oxroRnD OWN

has “besin

- Smiths Falls and others are at the same time acquir- .

Some men are prone to laugh when they see a
ing valuable properties and rights.
| lady with a hat hanging precariously from one eye.
Tbmay |be that: ratesfor’power and lighting are
brow, but each one of these same men _ probably
: higherine Smiths. Falls, than. in Arnprior; even if
‘thinks he would look quite smart in military acad2 such:is the.case,that town, iss gradually paying fora
emy uniform with his headpiece held to his upper
* la OE te
:
ee
:
Hp by a strap of hard leather.-

oo Tm suchtowns‘as.‘Smiths.Falls, cwhere the dis-

The present gravel surface on this

stand the

SPECIALS
f£ sheep—Ceci] Acres.

Swine

over 6 months—A. J. Hal-

Sow.
St. Lawrence ang Hudson rivers, linking Montreal
;
Figures submitted by hydro have always pur- and New York Harbors, is being studied by the in- penny and Son.
months—Cecil
6
under
Sow
Hs‘ported to show such a systemto be.self sustaining; fernational joint commission on instructions from the
Acres, A. J. Halpenny and Son.
. that is, receipts. sufficent to meet disbursements, re-: iCanadian and United. States. governments.
And
Sow and litter—A. J. Helpenny
~ tire debentures and1 develop a surplus. against con- iCanada- needs such a route about as badly as Arn- and Son.
.
___tingencies.|
prior needs a new wharf.
TAMSWORTH
From all of which it. would appear that three
Boar over 6 months—1 and 2,
Canada has 30 ocean ports and 186 customs |
“courses are open to the town: 1,-to continue indefin- |
Cecil Acres.
_ itely as at present: 2, to: develop power on the Mada- ports of entry along the international ‘boundary
Boar under 6 months—1 and 2,
whereat tolls are collected on merchandise taken one ‘Cecil Acres.
- waska; 8, to acquire the local distribution system.
way or the other. But, between the Great Lakes
Sow over. 6 months—l. and 42,
‘Most people seem. to agree that it would be deand the Pacific coast, how many more paints where Cecil Acres.
sirable to get away from the present system and into
“goods or men may be transported, one wayor the
Sow under 6 moniths—I1 and 2,
— an ownership proposition; of the second alternative,
other, without restriction—though illegally—can be Cecil Acres,
many, people believethat it contains too much of the
attested only iby those interested in suchtraffic.
GRADE

unknown and-opensuptoo many loopholes for diffi. gulties with the hydrocommission and other difficul- |.,

The Trades and Labor Congress in annual convention in Montreal gave assent to a resolution fav“Many of these same ‘peopleseem to favor the oring a reduction from 70 to 60-as the age when
os thirg alternative, but on terms that are fair to ail people would be eligible for old age pensions. But,
= eoncerned and that do not penalizeany one phase’ of why any age limit? “Why not ‘just start the. pensions
_ local activity where cost of electrical power is © of at birth? Because, just as sureas there is a reducCoe paramountinterest.
tion from 70.to. 60, an immediate start: will be made
to campaign for a ‘reduction from 66 to 50.
- Tes.

"Government Regulating Business |

Horse Raddish, bottle ....... 10¢

Kelloggs Kaffee Hag 1 ib 55¢

Tapioca, white, Ib... 16¢

Tip Top Tomato Juice tin 12¢
Norris Diced Pineapple tin 10c
Gold Reef Pineapple
249 TMS ccc sen eet

Saso, Ib 10¢ Split peas, lb 5c
Golden Wax Beans, tin ...... 10¢
Mandarin Orange Sections
11o0z tin 15¢

OYST’S CHICKEN>
SANDWICH SPREAD
Sunkist

Orange

s, doz 35c, 40c

; Lemons, large ,doz) o.......... 40¢

Fresh Fillets, lb ooo.2Ge

ae
4 H0r oe 25¢
. 10¢ and 15¢
, bunch 5e

WHAT'S ALL ~~
THE WOMEN FOLK
HURRYING IN

TOWN FOR ?

traffic

new

between

Chalk River and Nerth Bay. When
at points like Foint Alexander
there are three cars per
minute
E

travelling at a terrific speed, the

wear and tear on

the

road

will

soon tell.
It is teliimg in fact,
and the dust is unbearable.
This
is highway Ne. 1, and will be one
of the most travelled in the pro-

NO HYDRO BILLS
UNTIL NOVEMBER
{Smiths Falls F ecord News)
th “month or!
next month!

No hydro bills

The announcement Jals week
came as a pleasant
surprise ta
many local househciders most of
whom had already set aside funds

August

aec-

The Commission has decided to
“skip” the present billing pericds

HAVENT YOUHEARD?N
ITS KELLOGG'S

aoe kt

No housewife can afford to miss Kellogg’s Great Harvest Sale! Right now,
your grocer is featuring Kellogg’s

ber.

Cereals and many tempting foods at

But that isn’t ihe best part cf
the surprise.
Consumers will receive the rebate amounting io 26
per cent. of the net paid in 1935 cn
the next bills.

The bills will, of

course, show four months accounis
but the rebate will be applied to
this total and as a result consumers will pay for fouy m'onths’ ser-

By Fez

We read that bathing beauties at

Lake Huron who have

“it”

are

cutnumbered by those with itch.

|

GREAT HARVEST|
; SALE!/

and next bills will be issued partly

in Novemberand vertly in Decem-

oie tribution._system‘is owned.by the town and electric. “Is wrong to tell a lie.
But, apparently not, i
z, lity” As“purchased.from|the:hydro commission, the
a letter of introduction. Or when one says: “Gosh,
commission establishes. the rates to be charged by
vice a little less than is usually
rm up against it myself.”
Or when one lady says
| paid for two months.
the town; gradually a-surplus is built up; built up
ZOpnsie
to another: “How pretty you look today, my dear, in
toa certain point;. after that, surpluses go to a re. Halthat new dress.”
Or when the dentist says: “Now
Boar over 6 mo
duction «of rates in the form of the cancellation” of
penny and Son. .
don't be frightened,I. won’t hurt you.”charges for aperiod of a fewweeks or longer. . In
Boar under 6 months—aA. J. HalTHE TELESCOPE
- Smiths Falls it amounted to a cancellation of over
Acres.
| Feasibility of a- deep-water route between the penny and Son, Cecil

two months’ charges.

Bath Brick, tin wo. 10¢

green 2b .o0C

highway (trans-Canada) will not

W. Acres to pay the expected
counts.

Ream lamb—i and 2, G.
days ago an enactment whereby traffic violators paid
3A. J. Halpenny and Sen,
$12.50
or
their
tires
were
painted
yellow.
ey
lbothand maybe fora considerable time, in much the
amp W. Acres,
The yellow tire id
shaming | Ewe
“-gathe position as‘a’man living-in a rented house, | er about the $12.50?
_ paying rent and never acquiring anything” while the violator before one and all, has a distinet appeai. |
And it wouldappear, that Arnprior

It IS CERTAINLY DUSTY
Pembroke Siandard Observer:

te their attention.

by
m & ¢b

“committee °was far‘from:satisleg with several phases

Peppers nedor mn 0

eeppers, Bed OF

ueck, but as it was in “broad aay-

ight it was thought if was somecen with authoriLy to take them,
and the party did not bother securing license wate numbers or
ny other means cf identification.
if ihe guilty parties are caught an
example shoul be roade of them
in the police court

vinee, and it is uc to those in
tcuch with the government
at
1
Queen’s Park to br ing this matter

He was

“discuss with Toronto authorities. those sections found fined $10.
The Peterborcugh Examiner says he wa
‘fo be um avorable, ©
waisting his money.
finFebruary, 19365, ‘the‘power committee reporta ed again: to council, and- the report stated that the
A candidate for election as president in the
: ‘of thehydro.offer. - Eventually, on motion, the report.was received: and filed.-

Aylmer Sueccotash tin ....... i5¢
Super Suds, 2 pkgs ............ 192
Libby’s Sauer Kraut .......... 14c

rm

Janet tote
io)

23

commission.and referred to council; offer not.

Peanut Butter 2 Tbs o........ 25c
Aylmer Lima Beans, tin ...15¢
Clover Honey, tin...gQc

|

1

3

byt

eb

bey

“

just where to draw the line between diplomacyand
That’ offer was studied by the special power deceitfulness.

.acceptable to council it was sent back to the power
committee with the request that that committee

Cherry Valley Strawberries tins
I tb. tin |
Lyle’s Golden Syrup
l
Cherry Valley Raspherries size2tin 2
Sheik Toilet Paper, 4 large rolls 25
McLaren's Jelly Powder rackoee 5

Smoked Fillets, 2 lbs ......... abe

A. local power.commissicnhad been appointed
These bursaries will enable a number of youn
‘in the meantime,
its representatives including
mem-- men to establish themselves in the mining industry.
.
!
bersof council, former mayors and leaders in lo¢al
_—
This is not something granted to these who have
comimercial and. industrial life,
Sineep
supported his own political party but something that
Being studied, also wasa proposition to develop is open for competition among all youths no matter
SOUTHDOWN
-power. on the Madawaska.
In this connection Col. what their politics or creed.
HL. Trotter was engaged “as consulting engineer
Ram jampbCecil Acres, Andrew
and he made a report which was studied and filed
Stewart, Cecil Acres.
Ewe |1amb—Cecil Acres, 2 and 3,
without action.
NOTES AND COMMENTS
Andrew Siewart.
- Then, in 1984, there came from the hydro comAged ram—Cecil Acres, AnNo reason. for any unemployment among the
mission,.another offer.
The commission offered to
jrew Stewart; A. J. Halpenny and
“sell the distribution system to the town for $54,225. prave-diggers in Spain.
Sen.
_ Accompanying theletter were recommendations as
Ewe Aged—1 and 2, Andrew
So often have we heard an expressicn: “Oh he’s tewart.
to rates for various purposes and suggestions. as 16
diplomatic” or “she’s so diplomatic” that we wonder
Pen—Cecil Acres, Andrew, Ste“modes of raising the purchase price.

.

1

that semething wil
the conne cling link

ROBBERY EIN A CEMETERY
Carp Review: Wei un
nderstand

‘

.

which ought io

& co
ag
3 Qu i

:

ROAD WORK IN LANARK
Aimonte Gazette The county
gang which has. been patching che
connecting links cutside the town
and which repaired the Lanark
county end of the Carp road, has
moved to the vicinity cf Clayton.
There is to be spent on the Clayton-Almonte rosc

<

GRADE BEEF
Cow.

of

wo

No such thing has happened however, in Arn- trees and having well kept lawns and freshly paintprior.
ed outbuildings and to notice that the whole effect is
sadly
marred by a decrepit, unpainted mail box
Sraiths:Falls «own their distribution system and
that sometimes hangs despairingly by one hinge.
purchase power from the hyore commission,

multiples

to

Cow—l and 2, J. H. Findey.
Heifer, 2 years—J. H. Findlay.
Heiter, 1 year—J. H. Findlay.

ful farm home, enclosed with hedges and shade

and

oO

That certainly is 2 move that is long overdue.
And an2 sence of hydro accounts. for. two
‘So customaryis it for the mctorist to pass a beauti-

oe months should be sufficient catise ior much glee.

cinch on fives

five?

GRADE DAIRY

Mm
2.

km
Lae pragn
me
In another column on this cage
page is an ittem from
the Smiths Falls Record .News,. in which that paper
stencilled.1egibly on their boxes,
does a little gleeful chuekling about a hydro. rebate.|

3

There are press reports: to the effect thet the
provincia: government is io paint all rural mail
boxes along the provincial highways andis to compel the: owners. ‘of the boxes to have their names

- About Arnprior’s Bleetsie Lighting

g
os

_ | Painting Rural Mail Boxes

“THURSDAY, SEPPTEMBER 24, 1936
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MONEY NO INCENTIVE

Waterloo. Chronicle: In Quebec
parenis do not need a $500,006
purse as an jncentive to raise families of ten children or over as im
Ontario.
,

2.
02"UO,or
af

Member. Canadian “Weekly" evienbee “Association

cents
2s.

Of Other Editors

pt

. ronto would. be 40 cents and a shave, 20

The Avmprior Fair

5

tor
“G. Ivor Bowen, Edi

ane

2 Soe
lisher
© H. McFarlane, ‘Pub
ee
»

Prize Winners Ad OPINIONS
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AS

‘shops, “The latter wanted to.stay”open“and fought
as. fay as they could, ‘but. the Hepburn govern:ment
said “Closeup” and, *tis said, the shops cilosed.

Thursday, September 24, 1936

“o>

=“TheArunupriarSheaniee|
.
:
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_THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.
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special prices—the greatest value

of the fall season.
YOU KNOW howthe price of grain has gone up.
But for this special sale—your grocer is still
featuring many of Kellegg’s delicious, ready-to-eat

cereals at the lowest prices in their history.

See your grocer and stock your pantry shelves
today! Oven-fresh—ready to serve. Great for
school-day breakfasts. No cooking. Kellogg’s save
"you time as well as money. Made by Kellegg in

London, Ontario.

(Quinte Sun)
Oh, her name was Irene,
Ad she wore crepe de chine;
You could see more Irene
Than you could crepe de chine

After reading: “Though not today |

having two male teachers on its

public school staff, two in Arnprior now would create no precedent there,” in The Renfrew Mer-

ecury, we wondered if either Mr.
Sow and litter—A. J. Halpenny Underhill or Mr. Field were masqueraders.
and Son.
Sow over 6 monihs—A. J. HalWhen we saw Township Clerk
penny and Son.
Sow under 6 months—A, J. Jesse W. Smith of Fitzroy in town
a few days ago, with a discolored
Halpenny and Son.
optic we straightway asked some
BACON HOGS
questions: but his alibi was O.K.
Three bacon pigs—A. J. Hal- not K.O. The discoloring was
penny and Son.’
from an inward cause.

_ SPECIALS
An English jurist, Baron Thankerton of ThankThen a few hours later, along
Exhibit of swine—A. J. Hal- eame Stewart Carmichael of Braeerton, talking to Toronto reporters, said: “It is a
Boe “Occasionally, qpusiness interests centrally .Jocated ‘mistake to “mollycoddle prisoners.” In Ontario he penny and Son.
side, wearing colored glasses and
Ina townstartmovements to forcebusinesses on the says that. -In Ontario where a policeman was shot|. Bacon pig—Cecil Acres.
when he doffed them we noted
ce outskirts to operate along the same lines as the cen- down, afewweeks ago, by ‘one who had been the
that he had what is ofttimes rePoultry.
ferred to as a “shiner” and it was
talplaces, in the matter of hours,wages, ete.
[object of too. much mollycoddling. “In Ontario,
not from any inward cause, not at
COCK AND HEN
InWoronto,the ‘opposite‘has come about. There,: where an. ‘internatinal daily, carried. columns ang
all. And the next time he picks
columns,
almost:
daily,
of
sob
stories
inspired
by
lyWednesday
on
closed
outskirts
the
on
s
: barbershop
oe 4
s.C. White Leghorn cock—V. AL up a strap to wallop a lagging nag |»
afternoon ang the suburban shops:have. ‘been. suc- ing, murderous: thugs whose careers had been term- Lytle, John Leavy:
‘| he'll ibe careful to duck any flying
cessiulin:} forcing. asimilarclosure.on:downtown inated.by the law,
(Continued cn page six)
buckles.

Kelloge’s Cereals

SOLD IN ARNPRIOR BY
Armand’s Grocery, Dominion Stores Limited
Sullivan’s Grocery

H. Smith’s Grocery

A. and P. Store

A. E, Thoms’ Grocery

Degear’s Grocery

Wagenblass’ Grocery

Superior Store

Heintzman’s Grocery

Scheel’s Grocery

Glenn’s Grocery

F. Smith's: Grocery

J. A Thoms’ Grocery

Be

‘Heise. Grocery,

| Football Story

-

CHARLES FARRELL_

Wea - Thurs., Sept. 30 -Oct. 1
Exciting Comedy :
EDWARD E. HORTON
oe HARVEY

Romantic Faree

ROGER. PRYOR,
ee BARRIE

JUNE MARTELL
od. eeMacDONALD —

FightingYouth iTt

Ah

Be

- HISMIGHT
PARADISE
OUT

SHORT SUBJECTS

.

‘Rooftops of Manhattan
Golden Touch —

I The Miracle Rider

SHORT SUBJECTS

SHORT SUBJECTS

See See Senorita

“White Hope -

‘TOM MIX ald TONY

Major Google
. (Barney Google Cartoon) .

Radio Rascals
Paramount. News

(Serial-Chapter 13)

"Special AttractionComing IN PERSON,October 2-3
HRA

R

Morocco Mirage

RUSTY REUBEN’S RANCH BOYS.

Oa

~The Flight of Time
Echoes Fromthe Files of TheChronicle of YearsGone By

PRR PE RRR ARG RS bh
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BRAESIDE NEWS
' (Intended for last week)

BRAESIDE INSTITUTE

PILGRIMAGE

By Lieut. Col. H. BE. Pense, D.S.O.

In London again. The heart of
the Empire ..the greatest and
most interesting cityin the world.

Ourtrip overseas would have been
most incomplete without even. a
few days in the haunts and scenes
we frequented while on leave
from the front, with opprotunities
to view some of the changes that
have taken place.
Throughout the pilgrimage we
were privileged to see a good deal
of numerous men with whom we
had. served in the CE.
Sixty
were present at Vimy on Sunday,
and the first night in Blighty we
attended a highly successful regi-

Plumbing)

Alex Closs|

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. Moles

ber fell on him.

'~P. Brennan and J. H. McGonigal
were trestle building up the line
of the O.A. and PSR. |
Work on the new Arnprior post
office which had been suspended
for a time was resumed.
oF. L. deWolfe of Brockville and
Miss Lucy Bellamy of Arnpvior
joined the staff of the Arcade.
Return fare from Arnprior to
“BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, Ottawa fcr the Ottawa exhibition,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, on the ©. A. and P'S. railway was
Office 55c,
ete. Money. to joan,
. gohm street, opposite Bell TeleWhile watering horses in John
shione office.
:
Banning’s: yard, Alphonse Dupuis
1-was kicked in the face and lost
GENERAL Insurance agent, Successor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
and Accident companies represented lare the best. Office in
the Down Hail

©. A. Mulvihill,K.C, BA.

Master R. Coghlin, son-.of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Coghlin of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carmichael and
son, Mack; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilmour and Mrs. McTiernan and Mr.

Harold McTiernan attended the
funeral of their aunt, Miss Mary
McLaren of Renfrew, on Tuesday.

Glasgow Station

SPECIAL BARGAIN
EXCURSIONS
TO ALL STATIONS IN

WESTERN CANADA
Going. Dates:

Daily Sept. 19 to Oct, 3, ’36

(Intended for last week)

. Mr. Howard McLaren spent the

Return Limit: 45 days

NEIL CAMPBELLLimited

nouncements, the pilgrims moved
out to form up in Palace Yard and
Parliament Square for the march
to the Cenotaph.
“Remembering” at Whitehall
As the main purpose of the pilgrimage was to pay tribute, in tha
lands in which their died, to the
memory of those who “passed on”
by the path of duty ang self-sacrifice, it was highly fitting that we
shculd assemble in Whitehall, for
a service at the memorial to all
British dead.
Tens of thousands

mental dinner in a club bearing
the illustrious name of Allenby,
commander. of the army that
broke up the Turkish forces in
Palestine in a campaign that of Londoners lined the route, and
‘wound up with the capture of Jer- it was a thrilling and impressive
usalem.
For the first time since Sight as this great body of Canathe war ladies graced the occasion dians, eight abreast, with Welsh
—and they, too, enjoyed the party. Guardsmen, in their scarlet tunics,
We had the pleasure also of meet- acting as markers, proceeded to
ing several chaps with whom we the Cenotaph.
The veterans inhad been in close contact during cluded several who had
been
our active service experiences, and blinded,
scores
hobbling
on
who are now residing in England. crutches, and few in bath chairs.
The 18 years we have been stag- Wemen pilgrims, in their distining somewhat similar parties in guisheg blue berets, were in a sepCanada they had been out of it.
arate section.
Twenty-four stanBy the. committee in charge dards of the British Legion were
(composed of boys we ordered carried with the Canadian. Legion
around a good deal during the flags.
years the, Canadian Corps was
The Bishop of London conductfunctioning) we were “ordered” +o ed a brief service that was rever-

The regular meeting of the
HA SR RARER RARER ETRE RENNER R RRR ee
Braeside institute was held in club
Ritchie, G. T. R. agent, was pre- rooms on Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Merrifield, second vice presisented with a purse.
.
dent, presiding. There were eigh- take over the duties of toastmasBenson
Avery
of
the
Kinburn
John Taylor died in McNab.
teen members present.
After us.
Rey. Dr. R..M. Clarke was. or- cheese factory won a silver cup ual business was over it was de- ter. Tried to dodge this with an
offer to do a turn in the program
and,
other
prizes
with
cheese
ex.dained to-the priesthood.
cided. that there would be a rum- but were obliged to “carry on”
.
Mrs. Irwin Parsons left to join hibits at Toronto fair.
mage sale held.
and endeavored to keep things“her husband in. Saskatoon..
There is to be an institute rally moving.
_.
Miss Effie Ferguson ang Bernard This Week 25 Years Ago in. Trinity church, Renfrew, for
Welcemed by the PM.
Heintz were married at Renfrew.
officers and committee conveners. - The pilgrimage was in full force
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarke
James Earl Barr, As, died in Mc- All are to go prepared to «sk
in Westminster Hall the following
amoved from Fitzroy to Arnprior. Nab.
questions.
morning to be officially welcomed
- Miss Nettie Dodds and Harold
Thomas ‘Tierney died at CarlsMrs. Chas. Gilmour read a paper by the Government of Great BritDuncan were married at Arnprior. bad Springs.
ion education followed by a comi- ain.
This historic. structure, dat(Construction. of the Daniel street cal reading.
Miss Pearl Seward and Eric
ing back to Norman times, in
‘Floyd were married at Pakenham. sewer was nearing completion.
Acake naming contest was conP, J.Heney was bereaved by ducted by Mrs. Mecliquham and which the first Parliament was
Many horses brought from westheld 700 years ago, “became a
ern Canada by Shannon Bros. sold the death in Ottawa of his mother. won by Mrs. Phil Armstrong. The
Mrs. William Blair, nee Eliza- consolation prize was won by Mrs. Little Canada today, and the
readily.
maple leaf was displayed on every
Miss Elsie Mabel Laughlin and beth McCallum, 84, died at Paken- J. W. Campbell.
side” one of the London newspapArthur H. Barrie were married in ham,
iHostesses served dainty refreshMr. L.. Whyte took over the con- ments and meeting closed with! ers remarked.
‘Fitzroy.
The British Press gave the pil'
“Three troops of boy scouts were fectionery business sold by him a singing God Save the King.
grimage
conspicuous attenticn, and
organized at Pakenham with or. few months earlier to T. A. Robb.
among the pictures, reproduced in
A call to Rev. James Taylor,
BRAESIDE UNITED W.MLS.
W. W. Butile as scoutmaster.
Canada many .of our
readers
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Stewart of B.A., from Braeside, Sand Point
doubtless
have
seen
one
of this
The
September
meeting
of
the
Dewar’s
Presbyterian
‘Sand Point celebrated the 50th and
churches was sustained by presby- Braeside United church women’s gathering.
anniversary of their wedding.
From 10 Downing street came
missionary society was held in the
George Walker purchased. the tery.
church with Mrs. J. H. Carmichael the. Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin, the
Charlies
Hunt
of
Kinburn
suffer200-acre farm of James J. ArmPrime Minister, and as one listenstrong on the 6th -concession of ed a broken leg when helping to presiding. |
After the cpening hymn the ed to his moving address one was
extricatae a horse that had fallen
Fitzroy.
scripture was read by Mrs. Mc- sensitive of the honor of being a
Previous to his departure from into a well at the farm of Ambrose
Tiernan followed by prayer. Mrs. member cf a body of Canadians to
WwW.
Neil.
‘Galetta for Pembroke James
The’ Laurier govétnment was J. H. Carmichael read the Devo- whom such eloquent and obviously
sincere words. were being spoken.
ousted..and:‘R. L. “Borden’s Conser- tional Leaflet.
After acknowledging how “you
The. roll call; “An item of Mis-vative administration had a majority of 43 seats.
‘Low defeated slonary Interest,” was answered (Canada) leapt to our side and
Maloney in South Renfrew; ‘“d- by the members and the repocis stayed with us till the finish” (of
ward Kidd, Conservative, defeated of the various secretaries followed. the war), he made the following
Thelast chapter. of the study striking utterances in the course
D. H. McLean in Carleton; W.
Eavetroughing
Thoburn, Cons., defeated T. B. ‘book was read by Mrs. P, Arm- of his address:
“We have no doubt that many of
Caldwell in North Lanark; in strong.
Tinsmithing
the troubles of this world are due
{South Lanark, Hon. J. Haggart,
BRAESIDE PERSONALS
to the fact that we have lost our
Cons., won from G. F. McKimm; in
Mr.
Eddie Reid of Smiths Falls best men in the war, our best who
North Renfrew, G. V. White,
Cons., defeated James Munro; in spent last week-end with Mr. and today would have become our
ESTIMATE S FREE
leaders ... I am confidsnt of this,
Pontiac, G. H. Brabazon, Cons., Mrs. ‘Leo Poirier, Braeside.
defeated G. F. Hodgins, Liberal,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.° C. ‘Coburn if the dead could come back today
and F. S. Cahill, Independent
and baby son of Ottawa visited at there would be nowar.
“Tf Europe ang the world can
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
find no other way of settling disArmstrong
on
Monday.
Phone #1... Madawaska St.| This Week 40 Years Ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Brownlee putes than the way of war, when
spent
the week-end in Glasgow, we are still finding and burying
Mrs. Herman Staigh died.
guests
of Mrs. Brownlee’s sister, the “bodies of. these who fell 20
T. A. White left for Toronto {5
years ago....if we can find no
Mrs. R. Taylor, and Mr. Taylor.
start legal studies.
other way, the world deserves tc
Mrs,
T.
Hanson
and
family
were
Isaac Smith of Fitzroy: had an
perish.”
in
Ottawa
Thursday
attending
the
arm broken when a stick of timEvery word Mr. Baldwin had
funeral of Mrs. Hanson’s nephew,

‘This Week. 15 Years Ago

lery Band.played the National Anthem, and after hearing scme an-|$

ently followed by that vast crowd.

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE |
NO RISK TOO BIG — NONE TOO SMALL
R MOTTO”
“SERVICE Is OU

“750 ROOMS—RATES ff

WHITE LAKE
(Intended for last week)
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
The 6th anniversary of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church was
observed cn Sunday last with a
goodly attendance at both morning
and evening services.
Rev. Thos.
McAfee of Arnprior Presbyterian
church conducted both services.
The morning service was a communion service. Also at this service was the baptism of three
children and the ordination of an
elder, Mr. Walter Hanson.
Mr. Hanson was ordained by
Rev. McAfee ang given the rignt
hand of fellowship by Messrs. Geo.
Fulford and Daniel McKay, elders

(intended for last week)
The annual rally of Mission

bands and younger Presbyterians
of Lanark and Renfrew was held

in
St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian
church hall in Perth.
Miss Jean
McLaren of Ross, Presbyterian
mission band secretary, presided.

Mrs. H. A. Berlis, Perth, welcomed

the

visiting

groups

to

Perth

with the president, Mrs. A. Cochrane of Arnprior, delivering an address.
Addresses were also given
by Miss J. McLaren, Ricss Mission
Band: Mrs. Ashby, McDonald's
Corners Y.W.A.; Mrs. McLean, Almonte; Mrs. N. G. Anderson, Perth
in the absence of Mrs. Culhane,
Renfrew, and Dr.
O'Hara
of
Smiths Falls who spoke to the
younger groups on child life in India.

Special items were

contributed

by Almonte, Smiths Falls, McDon-

ald’s Corners and Carleton Place
speakers. Pageants were given by
the children conducted by Mfrs.
Code, of Perth, and Miss Boctes of
Smiths Falls.
The best child-welfare work
used to be done in the wcodshed.

laid a wreath.

WHITE LAKE PERSONALS
The King’s Garflen Party
Mr. Sam Box visited Burnstown
‘Much has been said and written
regarding the King’s garden party friends last week.
Mr. Herbert Sheard is confined
on Wednesday afternoon.
With
this function the last gathering in to his home through illness.
Mr. Willis Deacon went recently
England was over for us.
True,
the party was quite different from to Darling where he may be emany ever before held in the King’s ployed.
garden.
The
Canucks made
Many from here attended the
themseleves at home and some funeral in Carleton Place
on
precedents in garden parties at Thursday of Mrs. Effie Morris.
Buckingham Palace were shatterMiss Maggie MeNab is at preed. A bit too informal in scme sent in very poor health at the
respects; some were too insistent

home of Mrs. Albert

MeConnell,

to get close to our Sovereign, and Fitzroy.
while grcups tarried in the palace,
Mr. Ronald Barrie spent-a few
following the rain, some may have days of last week at the home of
relaxed, but we observed nothing

really objectionable.

}Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Halpenny

of

Fitzroy.
The Duke and Duchess of GlouMrs. Jas. Yuill spent last week
cester acted as host and hostess at the homes of her sons, Messrs.
and when His Majesty, unexpect- Archie and Murray Yuill, Chelsea
edly, strclled: across the lawn his Falls, Que.
guests surged about him in their
Miss Susie Lavallee returned
cesire to express appreciation of home cn Friday last after having
this very gracious act on his part. spent a week with her sister, Miss
The Sovereign was in top form. Delta Lavallee, New York, N-Y.
He made his way to the Royal enMr. and Mrs, Sen. Fuller left on
elesure, acknowledging this dem- Monday for their home in Montonstration of affection and loyalty. real aiter spending the past two
Down came a driving rain and weeks with the latter’s mother,
§,.000 people rushed for shelter im Mrs, W. Yuill.
‘One of the voices missed is that
the tea tents.
There, with other
half-drenched Canucks, we drank of Mrs. A. M. Robertson, when we
the King’s tea and helped cur- eall “central,” this past week.
selves to his excellent pastry.

Finally,

Edward

the

However all hope that Mrs. Ro-

Eighth, bertson will scon be able to ce

waving aside an attendant who
produced
an umbrella, started

about again.

[INTLs

750 ROOMS—RATES _
- $1.50to $2.50 —

“CANADIAN PACIFIC

A RALLY IN PERTH

in Whitehall “O Canada!” was
never before sung by so many
Canadians, and it may never be
sung there by so large a number
again.
The Band of the Welsh
Guards played
accompaniments
for such hymns as “O God, our
help in ages past.”
After a large memorial wreath
was placed on the Cenotaph the of :Arnprior church. . Mr. Hanson
silence was broken by the mourn- is a highly esteemed resident of
ful notes of “The Last Post,” and this community and it was a pleathen, merely by accident, Big Ben sure for his congregation to confer
began to toll the slow twelve notes upon him this honor and duty.
of noon.
Concerning this one
Messrs. Fulford, McKay and
London journalist wrote: “They Hansen assisted Rev. Mr. McAfee
fell heavily upon the silence with in the distribution of communion.
an unrehearsed effect of profound
Children baptized were Rita
significance. They were the voice Luella and Earl Bryson Cameron,
of time tolling out the little span children of Mr. and Mrs. Cain
between those who sleep and those Cameron, and Shirley Jean SBarwho are yet awake....”
rie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron“The Reveille’—carry on; and ald Barrie.
At the morning service the singthe parade was soon marching, 'n
the rain, to the Horse Guards Par- ing was led by the church choir
under the directcrship of Mrs. D.
ade for dismissal.
At the evening service
A special party at this time Fraser.
went to the grave of the Unknown Braeside Presbyterian choir was
Warrior in: Westminster Abbey, in attendance under the leaderThis choir
where a Canadian mother, who ship of Mrs. Gray:
had lost seven sons in the. war, rendered two very fitting anthems.

{ several front teeth.

4 enjoying goodhealth.

IPPPAIPPPPS POPP
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week-end at his home here.
APPROXIMATELY
back to the palace with this moat
Mrs. Harry Hamilton and baby
Arnprior footiball team in its spent Sunday at Mrs. H. ‘Reid’s in
ONE CENT PER MILE democratic crowd closing in cn STOETTATUTCU E
him, and in a few minutes after
| first engagement since the fall of Horton,
Good in Coaches only ©
—-<- (Suecessor to Late A.Burwash) 1935 was. defeated by 1-0 by Renhis re-entry the King appeared on
Miss Mina Allen of Torcnto is
~cBARRISTER, Solicitor, : Notary frew at the Renfrewfair.- _
the balcony, raised on hand for
visiting with her sister, Mrs.Wm.
Public.
‘Office in) Gardner
silence, and made one cf the neatA three year old'son of David Hamilton.
Sleeping
Car
Privileges
Block, aohn street,
Phone 87.
Boal of White Lake had: one-arm |: Miss Agnes Ferguson of Castle- Passage Tickets also on sale, est impromptu speeches one could
imagine
. Another burst of ap"+t badly mangled.
He hid in a field ford is at present at Mrs. Leonard good in:—
plause . . Someone started to sing
of corn and. the father, driving a Laventure’s.
George M.. Bleakney
(a) tourist sleeping cars at apmower, did not see the child until
Miss Edna B. Reid spent a few proximately 144c per mile, plus “For he’s a jelly goog fellow” and
BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary
the
mower.
Was.
on
him.
the crowd swung into this. Findays
this week with Mr. and Mrs.
regular berth fare.
Public. . Money to loan .
there was ascene unparalleled||
Harry
Hamilton.
.
(b) parlor and standard sleeping, ally,
¢
Suite 811. Ottawa Electric Bidg.
as 6,000 guests of the
CHARMING BAGPIPES
Mr. James L. Stewart found a
ears at approximately 1% per in history
80 ‘Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
on the King‘s lawn and
“Smiths Falls Record News: We cucumber in his garden of. unusstood
King
mile, plus regular seat or berth
-| note where bagpipes were used att ual size.
in a manner that left not the
sang
It weighed 2% pounds.
~ Ralph Slattery, LL.B. ‘tthe ‘Toronto exhibition to “entice” Mr.-and Mrs, C. Smith .and son, fare.
slightest doubt they meant every
BARRISTER, - Solicitor, “Notary, cattle into their pens. This proves Kenneth, of Long Lac arrived. on ROUTES—Tickets good going via werd of it “God Save the King.”
ete,
Money to loan. onflavor- thateven cattle are not so dumb Monday to spend.a few days with
With another wave of his hand,
Port Arthur, Ont.,. Armstrong,
Majesty withdrew, and the
.. vable terms. Office in the Car- when i comes to | “charming” the latter’s aunt, Miss Florence
His
Ont., Chicago, Th, or Sault Ste.
ed t9 leave the
mus
ic.
USO.
a Block, aohnstreet,
McIntosh.
Marie, returning via same route pilgrims commenc
Mr. and Mrs. R. Reynolds and |. and line only. Generous option-{&garden by wayof the palace. They
‘Mrs.-F. Lockwood of Renfrew vis- _ al routings.
had been the guests of the King cf
ited Monday evening with Mr. and
Canada. An event in a lifetime.
that did not
Mrs. J. Scobie and took in the STOPOVERS—within
limit of It had rained, but
much.
matter—
school. fair.
ticket, both going and returning
nis
Mrs. John Scobie left. Tuesday
—-at Port Arthur, Ont., Arm- Windsor State Apartme
LS,
-“Crocs“THE.One —
HOTE
OP
to visit friends and acquaintances
During the few days of our sight
TRO
RN,
MODE
Uy
strong,
Ont.,
and
west;
also
at
a
N CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
HOTEL
Pe:
the admizable
in Mundare and Oban, Saskatch‘Chicago, Ill, Sault Ste. Marie, seeing the officers of
Force cculd
Police
itan
ewan, and on her way home will
Metropol
Mich., and west, in accordance
$1.50to $2.50
obliging; in
stop in. Winnipeg, Manitoba. _
| ‘
with tariffs of United States: not have been more
Mr, Allen F, Reid “went to. his| dines,
fact everywhere we went folk
One af_ SINGLE NO HIGHER
"SINGLE NO HIGHER
home in Horton on Saturday night,
were mest considerate.
. EASY PARKING FACILMES
a
FREE: RADIO IN-EACH RCOM. .
motoring. -ovey on Sunday . fo ‘Full particulars from any. agent ternoon we took a trip to Windsor
=
Pi Richest,Buffalo and Erie.
:
i . -Campbell’s Bay, Que, to his aunt’s
to see the State Apartments, which
were not open when we were at
‘Mrs. Norman. Acres, “who - as) not

Ok A, McLEAN, B.A.

.
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Second Show - =
“Children.
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.
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(Continued on page seven)

Enjoy your latex

years in your own
woay—with a Crown
Life Income Bond

Consult the Crownz Life Man
deakelhana
A. i. Stackhouse

DISTRICT MANAGER
°

Arnprior

,

TUTTE TTT

:

Ont.
eecttanec

:

2.30 p.m.
ee 106:

spoken.was foHowed closely by nis
audience, standing beneath those
beautiful carved arches, and as he
concluded there was a few moments of complete silence, his thousands of hearers being emotionally
affected ‘by his address;
then,
finding their voices, there was a
rousing cheer for the Prime Minister ... all “at attenticn” while
the Royal Canadian Horse Artil-

=iiiiii
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:
Women and Misses Blouses in Satin and Crepe
&

Fall Dresses of Celanese Crepe in long sleeve

autumn outfit a grand lift in brim, beret or

2

Some have contrasti
trim, tunic
dresses in the lot in colors sting
of Br
N

2,

closefitting models.... Black, Brown, Navy, B

go

:

:
|

| Wine, Green, Rust.

1650
‘495
0
“$16.50 10 ‘49,50.

=

:

oe

FinIn€e Botpotony

.

Lavish fur trim coats that are a revela-

&

tion.in style and smartness, new and

*

distinctive fabrics in nubby Ol smooth

Aictinal

wipe

4

,

-

Headsize.21 to 28.

KNITTED TWIN

amonth

A particuarlysmart group of

* and Misses sizes, 7 14 to 46 and halt

S

sizes,
A

ae

R

0

SETS
and

a

eo:

long and short sleeve styles with V and High +
=
In #
White, Eggshell, Pink,Brown, Wine and Rust. =

Navy;

Rust, Green. . Sizes 14to 44.

Sizes 14 to 42.

=

+

Chiffon and Service Weight pair 69°

:
SCHOOL GIRL
S'
HOSE:
ant
z

silk to picot top chiffon in clear ringless quality

Childrens 1-1 xibbed Hose, wool reinforced,

&

Women’s

OWN,

s.

.
neckline trimmed with braid
and buttons.

Puritan
uritan Maid
Mai HOSIERY
B

R.....

3

&

Irregulars and first quality of our $1.00 hose,

anda heavier weAe On silk,

shades.

+ finished woollens, all well tailored and yjisses’ Twin Sets to wear with separate skirts
generously turred in the new

manner in Red, Rust, Orange, Brown,
* with Natural Wolf, Sable, Fox, Coon, 34 to 49,
* Genet and French Beaver. Women
.
;

lack, Wine,

“gr:

1.98 and 2.98

,

| Higher crownsand fashion firsts they give your styles. .

a

£

wee.

149 to 3.95.7

SO

S

+

:

i
‘Be.
ae

NNewFFall
(Celanese CCrepe DRESSES|NEW FALL
all MILLINERY {Uel
F
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‘es

2

eteet
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814 to

1014.

~All new fall. arm and comfortable,in Fawn shade only.

ize5i4tol0.
2

Navy, Green.
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Pay Cash and Buy For Less
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Recovered Stolen Goods |

At the exhibition grounds on
Tuesday evening, a suit of clothes
and a hat were siolen from the
cay of a local merchant.
Night
Constable Holbein: located the ar-

ticles’ where they had been hidden

KINBURN and ANTRIM
* KINBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS

by the thief andalthough a watch . Mr. Pete Creskery made a busiwas maintained for a time, the ness trip to Montreal this week-

culprit did not return to salvage end,

nis loot.

,

Mrs. Arthur Tripp visited last
Boucher at
Mrs. S.

week with

No man is worth a woman's
Carp.
tear, says a poet.
But many a

woman is. willing to shed a° few
tears for a new fall coat..

Mrs. S. E Ress
~ ieft on Monday for

Ja motor trip ic northern Ontario. °

_ House Insulation
the

cheapest

and.

best. Insulators on. the market.

.

“Miss Shirley Anne Atkin spent

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and

MOSS

- One of.

Tae

| the week-end with Miss Sheila
-| Croskery ait (Constance Bay.

NSUL

(Odorless—Vermin Proof. |

ght weight—Zasil| y InLi
iy stalled.
Low in Price.

“Enjoy the extra comfort. of

4a well insulated home. _ The
frst, cost is the last cost.
. etus give you a free estimate. ..

Son
&
AECampbell
- Arinprior

Stuart Craig and Mrs. Craig.

turn continuation school went to

Navan ic play the school. team
there.
The score was 12-11 in
i favor.of Nevan.

- Rev. Mr. Powell of Alberta will

iC be prevented by having TOXOID INOCU-

: LATION... Parents kindly arrange with your
° familyPhysician or the Victorian Order Nurse
tohaveyour children over._ the age of six

months.receive | this preventative treatment |
nan ey

.

:

.

i

ofHEBOX, MD.,

“Medical Officer of Health.

home of his uncle, Mr. Wm. McNeill.

|

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stewart of
Capreol were in town staying for
a day with the former’s sister,
Mrs. J. J. Chatterton, and Mr.
Chatterton,

GA. BOY

FUNERAL SERVICE
SOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

‘Service Com plete
Phones:Office 13; Night 280 and 2

E

Minor Changes in

Train Schedules

The annual harvest services were
rel
held last week in the parish of
Fitzroy. Rev. W. Grant-Jones officiated.
The services at St
Geerge’s,
Fitzroy Harbor, were held at §&

am. and evensong ai 7.30 o.m.:; at
St. Thomas’, Woodlawn, at 16.30
am., and and at St. Paul'ss, Ninth

‘ee ee

Humphries and Mr. Dawson.
Ai the Smoikin booth there was
& contest—guessing the number cf
neils driven inte a board.
Total was 695.
Henry F. Neumann and
Miss Rite Carthy guessed the correct number; in a draw, first prize
went to Mr. Neumann and second
to Miss Carthy.
Third prize went
to John Anderson whose guess

was 694,

Fitzrey Harbor

Carp; dairy, fruit, W. H. Loucks,
Arnprior; pouliry, W. H. Meek,

About the only problem a gang

Arnprior; W.I. departmeni,. Mrs. of schoolboys have is to think up
Kelly and Mrs. Humphries; beyrs a nick-name fcr the new boy in
and
giris’
Gepartments,
Mrs the set.

to Kingston. by his mother, Mrs.

A. G. Appleby.

Mr. E.. B. Stewart of Tiramins
spent a few days last week at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stewart. Mr. Stewart was
accompanied home to Timimns by
his wife and daughter, Marie, who
for the past month were holidayvices. The special speaker for the ing with relatives: here.
éceasion was Rev. Mr. Servage of
Public school was closed on
North Gower who gave every inTuesday to permit pupils and
spiring and eloquent sermons.
His theme for the morningser- teacher to attend the Arnprior
Many persons from ‘the
vice was “The seven candlesticks fair.
ang the seven churches” and the Quebec side crossed on the ferry
Quite a numtheme for the evening was “The to attend the fair.
ber of horses and. cattle were
Nobodies of the Bible.”
The choir were assisted in the brought over and some first prizes
morning by Miss Jane Boyle of were captured.
Arnprior and Mr. Edwin Baird of
Mr. and Mrs. David. Davidson
Kinburn.
The choir rendered and children of Ottawa were at

special music both in the morning their cottage this week. Mr.
Dav-

and evening. The organist was
Miss. Clara Wilson. The male choir
4, #f the Arnprior Lutheran church
rendered two numbers during the

A Harvest Service

eee

Line, at 3 p.m.
Mr. Cecil Steen, B.A, Pakenham, graduate of Trinity college
Toronto, gave inspiring sermons
FITZROY HARBOR W.MLS.
and all the churches were beautiThe W.M.S. of Fitzroy Harbor
fully adorned with flowers in their
met in the church for their Sepilovely autumn colorings.
In the absence
Large congregations attend. d all ember meeting.
For
the
C.N.R.
additional
of the president, Mrs. W. A. Mcservices,
changes were made since the time
Bride, the meeting was in charge
table on another page was printof Mrs. A. W. Lougheed.
The
ed.
scripture reading was given by
BINE WEATHER
iRevised C.N.R. time table is:
Mrs. Jessie Fulford.
Others takMorning Locals
ing part were Mrs. D. McBride
Westbound oo...9.17 am.
end Miss Amy Hamilten.
Mrs.
‘(Continued from page one)
Fastbound .:.....0 9.45 a.m.
Lougheed led in prayer.
Murs. H.
ladies’
fancy
work,
Mrs.
J.
K.
KelEastbound, Saturday......11.19 a.m.
ly, Almonte; flowers, vegetalbles, Baird and Miss Nellie Baird gave
Afternoon Locals
grains,
John A. Dawson of the 2 very interesiing resume of the
Westbound 0... 5.42 p.m.
study chapier, and Mrs. Wm...
Westbound, Saturday......6.37 p.m. seed ‘branch, Ottawa: domestic Tripp read the devotional paper.
science, Mrs. J. Wilmot Humphries,
Eastbound

Mr. Arthur Appleby of Timmins
was a. week-end: visitor. at —his
home.
Arthur is now employed
Members of St.
Andrew’s in the north and likes his new
Green is a soothing color except
W.M.S. and ladies’ aid. societies place of residence.
when you have to take fourputts
met Tuesday evening at the home
Mr. Dalton Appleby has gone to onone ’of em:
of. Mrs. Guy Styles with a fair atUniversity,
Kingston;
tendance.
Mrs. J. G. Berry and Queen’s.
Mrs. G. Styles‘ presided.. Minutes where he will be a_ student this
were read by the secretaries. Af- year and will study electrical nHe was accompanied
ter the business, dainty refresh- gineering.

idson, a membey of the Civil Service and holding the postion of

civil engineer, has been stationed

at Douglas and Renfrew where he
has been coaching aclass of young
The church was beautifully de- men in survey work.
corated with stalks of gladioli and
Mrs. Berriger of Fernie, B. C.,
other autumn flowers. °
Mrs. Joseph MacDonald, Mrs. A.
Parent and Mrs. J. A. Brennan,all
of Ottawa, were visitors this week
at the J. R. MacDonald home. Mrs.
Berriger, formery Miss Mary McHale, was at one time a resident of
Arnprior and Sand Point and for
A quiet but pretty wedding was the past 30 years has made her
Many old
solemnized at the United church home in. Fernie, B.C.
manse on Saturday afternoon, friends were glad to again see
whenBeatrice, daughter. of Mr. Mrs. Berrigerif only for a short
and Mrs. George Freivalt of Arn- time,
prior, was united in marriage to
Hector Angus, youngest son of
Mr. ang Mrs. Michael Miller of
Sand. Point:
The ceremony was
of the Eganville Knights
performed by the Rev. J. F) McCurdy, B.A.
‘The witnesses weve
Arrangements are nearing com‘Mr. and Mrs. A. J.Miller, brother pletion for a fitting celebration of.
andsister-in-law of the groom. the silver jubilee of the estabThe bride was ‘becomingly attired ment in Eganville of the Knights
ina gown of delph, blue silk Can- of Columbus, the celebration to be
ton faille crepe suitably trimmed on Sunday, October 4th.
Marking the day will be a joint
and made on long lines: She wore
‘tricorn shaped’ hat of all wool initiation of candidates from the
blue felt. with eye. veil, finely Councils of Arnprior, Eganville,
tucked upturned cuff and jaunty Pembroke and Renfrew and a
feathers,
Matching accessories. grand banquet in the town hall.
completed. her costume,
At the latter function gentlemen
Her
fiowers were ashoulder knot of of distinction in church and state
roses and baby’s breath.
are expected to be present andde. Following. the.wedding, a| dinner 5 liver addresses.
evening service.

SAND POINT
MILLER—FREIVALT

ForThe Silver Jubilee

_ AMBULANCE SERVICE _

the

3.
Fitzroy Harbor girls won the] Mr. Frank DeLisie of Kirkland
score being 20 to 12.
Lake has ibeen visiting at the

be the speaker at the United
church, Antrim, on Sunday evenments were served by the hostess
ing, Sept. 27th, at 730 pm.
Mr.
assisted by Mrs. D. E. Croskery
Powell’s former home was in Anand Miss Margaret Stephens.
‘trim and Pakenham.
ANTRIM ANNIVERSAY
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Woods, Antrim, on SunThe anniversary services in Anday, -were Rev.- Mr.. Servage, trim United church on Sunday,
North Gower;,Mr, and Mrs. Percy Sept. 20, were well attended at
Groves, Mrs. S. Allison, Mrs. R. A. both morning and evening ser-

DIPHTFE

of

immediate

‘ST. ANDREW'S W.MS.

The boys’ sofiball team of .Kin-

3 ccccocciay

the home

relatives.
The young couple received many useful gifts including
@ pair of blankets from a party of
the bride’s friends, also several
New train schedules of both
cheques.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller railroads go into effect on Sunday,
Snedden cf Palkenham,
will reside in Sand Point. .
Sept. 27th, but there are only
The boys’ softball team of KinSAND POINT PERSONALS
minor changes from the summer
burn continuation school played a
schedules.
Mrs. Wm. MacLean has been
sudden death game with the boys
-'On the C/P.R., locals are unof Fitzroy Harbor. on Tuesday visiting with relatives in McNab.
changed except the Sunday evenevening at Fitzroy.
The score
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Mick ing eastbound which will come in
was 14 to 13 in favor of Kinburn.
of Ottawa are spending a week ai at 7.36 p.m. in future being ahalf
hour later than
during
past
Kinburn Centinuation school and their cottage in “The Pines.”
months.
There. are also small
Fitzroy Harbor school teams met
Misses Viola and Frances Ap- changes in the eastbound imperial
here on Thursday evening for a
pleby left on Monday for Ottawa and in the two ‘Dominions (fast
double header softball game. Kinto attend Rideau St. Convent.
trains).
burn boys won iby 2 score of 12 to

The engagement has been anMr. and Mrs. Ernest Armstrong,
nounced of Clara Beatrice youngMr. ang Mrs. Gug Styles left Satest daughter of Mrs. Arthur Tripp
urday for a week’s motor trip to
to Cyril Gilmour, only son of Mrs.
northern ‘Ontario,
J. A. Anderson and the late Mr. T.
. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Craig and J. G. Higginson of Kinburn, Ont.
Baiby son, Stuart are holidaying at Marriage to take place the latter
at the home of her parents, Reeve part of Sepember.

ee)

| starting Sept. abth.’

Was served at

groom’s parents to the

ee ee

e

“

,

is
LETTER HEADS
SALE BILLS
POSTERS
TICKETS
OFFICE FORMS

ENVELOPES
SHIPPING TAGS
BILLHEADS
STATIONERY
BUSINESS CARDS

Prompt Work--Low Prices

‘When you want printing you naturally wantgood printing,
promptly done and at fair cost... That is the kind of printing
we are qualified to render. We have modern type faces, a wide
selection of paper stocks and layout suggestions which wil
enable you to attain real quality character for your business or
enterprise.

Be the job large or small we canserve you

If you
(

wil phone, our representative will call, and, if you wish, assist
you in planning the work to be done.

hronicle

Phone 38

| eptember224, 1936

some“of: ‘your. -

: 4 favorite- summer snaps

A

5’x?” for 20¢ each

GALETTA IN:STITUTE

+o.

f

SPATTER

ToaNaBiting tag

=(GALETTANEWS
[terS ENLARGE}

f
1
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Personal Menttion
ea

- Mrs. Arthur: Brunette “presided

Loeal News
Maid. wanted.
‘Chronicle,

Apply to

ESENTING

The

Mr. J. H. Robertson is in MontMr, Aldrich Miivihit of SudGarage to rent. “Apply at 65
bury spent * afew. days of this real this week on a buying trip.
John street,
,
week in. town and district.
_, W Art Corners for mounting
Mrs. E. Neumann is spending a
Here and there, plants of - the
yeNu Ace. Brand: 15¢ per 100.
week with friends in the Rideau burning bush in many local garMr.
and.
‘Mrs.
Gordon
Eckford
|
Lake district,
4 We carry a compiete stock of
dens are developing the customary.
recovered from a recent serious and‘daughter of Detroit are visitoffice supplies.
brown reddish coloring of fall.
-f illness received a warm welcome ing friends in town this week.
Mr. Clarence Verch left on MonJournals .and Ledgers.
‘| from fellow members of the in100 ang 200 pages.
Rev. T. J. H. Rich is preaching day for Kitchener where he will H. A. Harford, piano tuner, Otstitute among whom she is most
$1.00 and $1:50 respectively
anniversary sermons at Athens be employed.
tawa. Orders left with T.
P.
popular.
|Waterman’s Ink, gt $1.25,.pt 75 2.
Baptist
church on Sunday, Sept.
O'Toole, druggist, will receive
‘Plans were discussed for the exMiss ‘Bessie Mackay of Toronto eareful attention.
-.
Mucilage 85¢ pint.
. f hibit to be displayed at Carp fair. 27th.
Satisfaction
is a guest this week of ‘Dr. and guaranteed.
3
Invoice files box 50c.. board 85c
38-4c
Satisfaction was expressed at. the
Mrs.
J.
H.
Box.
q Day books 25¢ Indexbooks 25c { fine showing of the Galetita branch
Mr.. John. Groves of Renfrew, a
Receipts Books . 10c, 15c, 25c
former” well--known Arnpriorite,
‘Material for the paintjob. at the
at the Fitzroy fair.
iIMr. George Neumann left this steeple and roof of St. John Chvy-"
i 7
Time books weekly or
The current event relating to was in-townfor the exhibition this
week.
week to enrol as ai student at stom church, which work is promonthly 0c, 15¢
the Spanish-situation was given by
Queen’s University, Kingston.
ceeding, was supplied by the firm
Mrs. P. Caiger-Waison and a most
of A. F. Campbell and Son.
jnteresting treatise on ‘Canadian- . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Childs of
Port Corborne, Ont., were guests
Mr. R. W. Rayner of Thorold,
ization was given by Mrs. : as, Ww.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bethune, Ont., spent the week-end with his
DRUG STORE A large section of the south
‘| Dickson,
William street, for a few days, ren sister, Mrs. Lyman Tribe, Elgin st. ward was without a municipal
Phone 66
For Delivery
‘During the recreational period
cently..
water supply from 11.30 p.m. until
previous to the tea hour Mrs. A.
Prescriptions ang Sick Room
Mr. Robert M. Etherington left about 7 p.m. cn Saturday while a
M.
MacLean
gave
a
humorous
reSupplies
' Mrs. Fr E. Howard, ang daugh- on Monday to enrol in the faculty six-inch service for the former
citation.. Mrs. MacLean conducted a foreign word contest in which ter, Jean, who had. spent some of medicine at Queen’s University, Sanitars plant was being connecttime with the former’s parents, Kingston.
ed to the William street pipe line.
| prizes were won by Mrs. George
Rev. James Taylor, B.D., and Mrs.
ruce and Mrs. C. W. Dean.
Taylor, left last week for their
Tea was served on the verandah
Mrs. Samuel H. Cuts of TonN
agricultural
oddity
Mrs. J. F. Learmonth and Mrs. E. |:home in Regina, Sask,
ronto is visiting with her parents,
it to The Chronicle office a
M. Easterbrook presiding at the}.
Mr. and
Mrs. Alex. Macnabhb,
Mrs. Pearl Heslop and iwin
Grace-St. Andrews—2.48!.. Sun- attractively arranged iable.
sg
it was grown in
daughters, and the former’s mioth- White Lake,
day school; 10 am., young men’s
i Mr. Arthur Wright,
er, Mrs. Robert Bethune, all o
GALETTA FFEMS
class; 11 am., Rally Day services,
sre McDonald and Mrs. Havey & cet and has been on
Hamilton, and formerly cr Mada“We too would bring. cur trea4
for several
M‘Lindsay attended a teacher’s figelnyat this office
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Smythe
were
waska, Ont., have taken up resisures;” 3.30 p.m., the sacrament of
days.
asscciation
meeting
in
S&rniths
visitors to the capital on Monday.
dence on Victorja street.
baptism; 7.00 p.m. “Everybody’s
Falls last week.
Religion;’ 8.15, minister’s haltfLeaves on trees on many locai
Miss Helen Low is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wilding and
streets ere sradulally assuming
hour study class in choir room: the couple of weeks with friends in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Wall
whe
little daughter of Torcnic ‘were
their cu storaary lovely autumn
first study in a series: “Romanism Otiawa.
guests at the home of Mrs. Wild- were married last week leave to- colorings
and Protestantism.”
For several weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Moir and ing’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. day, Thursday, for their future cne at ihe public school and
heme
in
Duparquet,
Que.
They were accompanied
United church at Galetta—Anni- daughters, ‘Misses. Jean and Grace, Wolff.
ancther at ihe separate school
of Arnprior called on friends here home by Mrs. Wolff who will
versary.
were practically the only trecs
Messrs,
M.
Cranstcn,
Johnon Sunday.
spend some time in Torontc.
sten, R. Graham and O. Woermke showing the effects of fall weather.
;

“SnapshotAlbums:25e, 5c. As

“85c, $1.00, $2.00.

at the September meeting of the
Galetta W.I. which was. held. on
Wednesday afternoon of. last week
at the home of Mrs. J.. F... Learmonth.
Mrs. Brunette who has

ching

(igh3

“Custom-Made”

by Mercury

They’re in short, medium anu
long lengths, each properly,

proportioned to suit your leg

size. Because they fit exactly.
- they wear longer . . . wrinkles
. vanish...«strain isseliminated.

UGE0imeD0ee0-€
4)

iMcCORD’S|

“The Measuremeter”
is FREE
Tr tells your stocking
Ttength.

Q.

to buy stockings or not,

t

Parish

of Fitzroy, Anglican—

Mrs. Geo. Dickson spent a
Mrs. Bertha Bond, Misses Ethel,
couple of days last week at the
Evelyn and Mr. Desmond Bond,
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss V. Gioucer, who were
_ ‘Pentecostal. Assembly—Tues., 8 John Gordon of Dirleton.
holidaying at the home of Mr.
p.m., prayer service; Fri. 8 p.m.,
Schubrink,
and
with
The annual rally day service August
young people’s meeting;
Sun.,
was observed in St. Columba Unit- friends in Arnprior, have returned
9.45 a.m., Sunday school; 11 am,
‘ed church on Sunday morning to their home at Kitchener, Ont.
worship: 7.30 p.m., evangelistic
when a very. interesting address
service.. Come and enjoy the gosMr. Eric Warnock, employed for
was given by Rev. A. W. Loughpel in sermon. and in song.
eed, pastor.
Scripture was read the past few months with the ArThe story, thur H. Crawley firm of chariered
ot.
Andrew’s Presbyterian by Miss Mary Bruce.
accountants in Quebec city and in
church—l10 am. Sunday school; 11 “The Jar of Rosemary,” was told Ottawa, resigned last week io 1¢by
Miss
Beulah
Dickson.
Master
a.m,, Rally Day; joint service with
cept a position in the excise
Sunday school; theme—“The race Bert Bruce gave a recitation. branch of the department of finSpecial
music
was
rendered
by
a
that is set before us:”. 7 p.m.,
ance at Ottawa.
Where do we stand? “He that is junior boys’ choir, with Miss Helen

returned this week ic
resume their studies

Fitzroy at 10.30 a.m.; Woodlawn at

3 p.m.; Ninth Line at 7.30 p.m.

churches

at

First Baptist -church—i€ a.m.,
Sunday school; 11 a.m. “Buried
with Christ;” 7 pm, “Take up
Faith for Your Shield;” a church
_of-“christian. friendliness invites
you. _

in senior matriculation at the annual commencement exercises on

est shades - - -

cc-

mbes

Fife and drum band of Arnprior Monday evening of Immaculata
lodge, O.Y.B., headed the annual high school, Ottawa.
district church parade of Pem‘broke district Orange lodges on
Dr. P. J. Maloney, son of Dr. M.
Sunday.
Participating
lodges J. Maloney and Mrs. Maloney,|

Auto Accidents

oa

WHITE LAKE

Here Wednesday

¢

Py

man

’ Ladies’ chin chucker scarfs, assorted col-

A real bargain, each. .........

Ladies’ white handkerchiefs......... bees

| Green sherbet glasses, well finished,
“heavy colonial style -o00.0.......

9¢

r for 9c

2 for 9e

|

| Decorated china cups and saucers 2 for Oe
Special knitting wool, 4 and 2 ply, good as-

LANTERN *‘GLOBES, each...

Ge

, On the Toilet Goods Counter, an assortment of

F tooth paste, popular brands of shaving cream,
=) lotions, face powder and nail polish
eebieeseceetetesbeseeees

Se

} Babies’ rubber penties, pair Leeged veeSC aQe

|

7) for Qe ’ E
“Favorite”. letter pads ruled... oe
Dressing and b obbie combs, each
oo. o BYe

oeC

Dinner guests included a num-;
. ber of Ottawa friends who came;

| uv for the occasion.

A Lady Golfers’ Bridge

-9e

Carbolic Soap corereeecrrcrece fl CAKES | Oe @ refreshments: were served by the

ROBERTSON’ Ss

ey

r
rb

Royal Bank Cup

iMiss Teevans wheis a member
of the nursing staff of the Muskoka
This trophy, for the best agrihospital returned to Gravenhurst cultural team was won again this
on Sunday evening.

Mrs. N. A. Campbell, Mrs. J.C.
®| Yule and Mrs. J. W. Barrigar were
eo
Ge
for
te5
besesseeteea
hangers
dress
Plain wood
im conveners Friday evening at a de@ilightful ‘bridge, held by the Arn¥+prior lady golfers, in the club
Golf Socks, cotton mixture, each sock ..
house at Sand Paint.
Prize winners were Mrs. S. Hall,
An assortment of products for fcot comfort, 3 | Mrs. F. H. Bronskill, of Braeside;
N. A. Campbell and Hubert Gardcs
including arch supports, corn pads, callous 9
“F(e
ner.
pads et¢., each
At the conclusion of the games

|The Popular Storee ofPopular.Prices

my

aa

oO

Ge

Leather soles, men’s, boys’ and women’s
sizes, each ......

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, each piece.. sessoie

CAC ociiecisceleseceveneecs

e
Zinej ar Rings vocuucelan qageserenenenneneseeeseeseey4 for 9
Glass jelly tumblers, complete with 3 for 9@
Tin Lids ........... web w e bes Ces ee Cece CONTE REDO rere TERRE Tee ee

Complete esssecustdieseededeses susteescsesseeseens

.gsortment of shades inboth grades —
f each pall wc.Seacespeeladiveleaslessieesases

i

Cs

conveners.
Social activities of lady golfevs
foy the present season will end on
Friday with the annual fall din‘iner and presentation of prizes and
trophies won during the summer.

206

15c, 25¢c, 60¢

McClary Stoves and Ranges, Stove Boards
mM
i
Coal
OF Lanterns uu. $1.00 and $1.25

J. H. McKerracher & Son

Hardware

We Deliver

Field Dayof the

Phone A1G

was winner.
At a dinner following the field

MPs?

Yue

Arnprior Golfers

cay, President T. S. Church

pre-

sided and others in addition to the
president who were heard in brief’

Had Fine Weather and an remarks were J. C. Yule, R. A,
Jeffery, H. T. Cranston and WwW. OW.
Excellent Turnout of
Weed.

Competitors

Very fine weather

assisted

It was decided to engage T.
Simpson, the club pro, for another
year.
The annual closing dinner of the
club will be at the club house on.
Friday evening, September 20,"
when all cups and prizes won dur-:
ing the summer will be presented.

in

producing a large turnout of
members of the Arnprior Golf
Club for the annual field day on
saturday.
Results of various competitions
were:
Finals in Weed Cup competition,
symbolic of

class

B.

handicap

Council Approves
Water Connection.

championship won by Eddie Houston who defeated K. H. Dunlap in
the 36-hole final game.
For the Morrow and Beattie

Short and Sydney
Cup. H. A.
Johnston were tied and in the
playoff Johnston defeated Shori,

At the Former Sanitaris

Building For Fire
Protection

three up.
Low gross—Dr. D. L. McKerracher and H. T. Cranston.
Low net—W. E. Moore, ™ 8S.
Church and H. A. Short.
Hidden hole—Dr. J. H. Box.
Barrel competition—H. A. Short
for a prize donated by the club
pro, T. Simpson.
Driving—A. N. Davieau and W.
B. Craig
Putting—Eddie Houston.
Net scores of individual players
were: H, A. Short, 66; S. Johnston,
66; W. E. Moore, 67; A. N Davieau
67; E. Houston, 69; Dr. D. L. MeKerracher, 69; T. S. Church, 70;
W. W. Weed, 71: A. J. Farmer, 71;
N A. Campbell, 72; Dr. J. H. Box
723 W. W. Trowsdale, 4; 8. E.

A special meeting of council was
held on Thursday evening last
when principal item of business
was the passing of a motion to
permit of a six-inch connection
from the water pipe on William
street for the former Sanitaris
plant, now owned by Kenwood
Mills Limited.
This water service was to serve
only for a water sprinkler fire protection system to. be installed in
the plant.

Houston, 75: R. A. Jeffery, 75; A.

G. Burwash, 75; H. T. Cranston,
75: K. H. Dunlap, 75; C. W. Camp,
178; T. J. Baker, 79: A. V. Wright,
80; Sidney Burwash, 80; W. B.
KIDDED BY CAPT. KIDD
Craig, 82; R. G. Good, 88; J. Crans83; J. C. Yule, 83; H. MeGregton,
,
Almonte
of
Reid
R.
J.
by
year
“Fortune hunters again are lookor,
88.
won
has
he
time
third
the
ing for Captain Kidd’s treasure. making
For a club donated by the pro
Thus it becomes his property
‘Other folk are of the opinion that it.
there was a drawing and J. C.
permanently.
R

they're being kidded.

_Lbe

<x, McNabb.

3

Ladies’ rayon hose—good assortment of shades
. including the newest for fall wear
Cach Piece oe eee eects

85e :

Stove Cement

her parents, Mr. andié

=A

a. Rentr ew

| Sept. 26 to Oct. 3
y GETYOURGhARE OF SAVINGS
PAROWAX
9¢

Real Value.

:

Mrs. &. Cutts ct Toronto is holi-

Mulvihill

tad
Fea 4

of

-

by the

es, Lindsay Forder and daughwhose name could not be learned,
missed a turn on to highway 17 at ter, Merion, cf northern Ontario,
d Mrs. Winter and son, Keith, of
the corner of Daniel and William
treal ave holidaying with their
@ | streets. The car crashed througn
a fence but suffereg little damege parenis, Rev. and Mrs. C. Armm and the driver apparently uninjur- strong Sales, B.D,
Mr. en& Mrs. géohn Hough and
j;ed, drove the car away uncer Hs
ins.
Hough, sr., spent Sunday
cwn power,
; Mrs. J. Hough’s brother and
sister near Aimonte.
Miss Craig
is heldayng ait present and spent a
For Miss M. Teevans
eouple of days of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Teevens of her sister, Mre. J. Hough.
Mrs. A. M. Robertson was re| Woodlawn entertaineg during the
moved
to Ottawa Civic hospital on
®| week-end for Miss Molly Teevans
Assorted pieces of tinware including cake pans, —| of Gravenhurst who spent the past Mondaylast suffering from high
funnels, pot lids, cookie sheets, each ..........9€ »| three weeks visiting friends in the blood pressure.
On Tuesday Mrs.
Robertson suffered a slight stroke.
| Ottawa Valley.
Incidentally, Mr. and Mrs Teev- Many from here have visited Mrs.
Flashlight bulbs, tor 2 or 3 cell flashlighis 9@
ans were celebrating the 26th an- Robertson and all hope for her
speedy recovery.
Pach oes
||niversary of their marriage.

A Week

Ors.

towing truck.
In the other,

lad

|Baker garage

15, 25, 40, 60 Watt inside Frosted each ce20e

100 Watts inside frosted each _............-.80@ 40e.
200 Watt, clear or inside frostedwwbe
Colored Lamps
30¢

Stove Pipe Elbows

WHITE LAKE PERSONALS

mj ies and the car was towed ic ihe

lowest in history.

Hand made Heavy Stove PHOScece 20¢

wn

io Swerve and turn ever inte the
ditch.
He sustained mincr iy Pure

Better Light—Better Sight—Famous for
quality, tested and inspected to assure the best
lighting at lowest possible cost.
‘The price is

Factory made Stove Pipes

church—10

mM)

Arnprior

Phione 81

Mill Type Clear Lamps, each

A NEW FOUNDATION
were Chalk River, Greenwood, Eganville, has returned to the city.
Tire Blowout Caused Car
Micksburg, Pembroke and Rankin. Dr. Maloney has spent the past
a.to., Bible school; 11 am. and 7
A contract wes given to Messrs.
of Joseph Behan to
The parade, in charge of County five years in various hospitais in
pam., Mr. Stranks, one time evanThes, and Mile Jones for the erecMaster J. D. L. Leitch of Pem- the United States, among them the
Upset
in
Ditch
gelist in London, England, now of
y
foundation
broke, went to First Presbyterian Babies’ Hospital of the Presbyterschoolhouse.
Ottawa.
church. where spescial- services ian Medical Centre and the Babies’
There were two auto accident
mean an im- White Lake Baptist ehurch—_2.45 were conducted by Rev. S. H. Hill, and Children’s Hospital of the Uni- in town on Wednesday.
ance to this
pam., Mr. Stranks of Ottawa will and Rev. G. S. Gervan, Green- versity Hospitals, Cleveland.—Ot- Inone, @ tire blowout ce used the
mpirovement in
wood,
tawa Journal.
preach.
car of Joseph Behan of Braeside
g winter months,
ailgin street Baptist

E. D. Osborne & Son

|Laco MAZDA Lamps|

Braeside,

At ‘a Pembroke Service

™ $1.00

Sheer Chiffon, allynew-

ci the Elgin street Baptist church,
led by Myr. Ellard McCrea, the |
Friday to her duties as a nurse-in- Sunday schecl hall and B.Y.P.U.
training in a Monireal hespital, reorm has been given twocoats of
following a holiday pericd at her paint cn iis Acers. Team work is
a great asse to any church.
The
perental home here.
pester anc. church have expressed
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Howard their gratefulness to these willing
and son, Norman, of Irequois Falls workers. Ont., have been visiting at the
home of Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas
Exhibit of the Arnprior horiicul- |}
Carney, MéeéDonald street.
tural scciety was awarded third
place in the corapetition at the &
Mrs. Lyman Tribe and daughter, Almonte exhibition last week. AlLorenig, have Teturned irom a monte society exhibit took first
three months’ visit with her meoth- place with 29 points; Arnprior and
er and sisters in West Londen, Carletcn Place were tied with 26
ioaint
England.
It is twenty-six years
eech but Carleton Place
since iMrs, Tribe last visited her was given a preferred place over
birth place.
Arprier because of the exceptionally artistic containers used.

Miss Leontine Reby .of Otiawa
The church was attractively decorated for the occasion with autumn who was a guest of -Arnprior
friends for a couple of weeks, this
Sand Point and Glasgow—Services blooms. ~
summer, was awarded the St.
at the usual hours. Subject: “The
Ann’s prize for general proficiency
Church at Work.”
United

of splendid

THREE DISTINCT LEG LENGTHS IN FOCT SITES 8% TO 44,

Miss Frances Baker relurns cn

MacLean presiding at the organ.

not with Me is against Me.”

As the result

we'll gladly give you one.

operation between the young men

University.

Come and get

vours. Whether you want

4

Sanction for the in-

stallation of the service was given
on motion of Councillor J. E.
Hobbs and Reeve T. S. Church
and concurred in unanimously by
members of council present,
Afterwards several items
in
connection with relief matters
were dealt with.
Present at the meeting were
Mayor Wm. Moore, Reeve T. §&.
Church, Deputy Reeve J. Moran
and Councillors J, E, Hobbs, J. C.
Little, J. P. Mulvihill and 4.
Thompson.
:
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oy[veLytle, H,Mcintyre, A. Duhn. Goodwin.

- HOME BAKING

H.

- Dakiy Prades

|

“White bread—Mrs. A. Johnston,

Canned peas—Mrs. A. Johnston.

Canned tomatoes—k.

strong, Mrs. W. Duncan.

J.

Arm-

Red hen—1

3 Vv. A. Lytle.

DECORATIVE

FROM INSPECTED CROPS

“!

Taylor.

- Celery—W. H.Meek, Alex. Marki.
cabbage—Mrs,
Allan
Green:

Canadian Pacific|

| Railway |

- Johnston, Alex. Marki.

Red. cabbage—Gordon Sadler,
Mrs. Allan Johnston.
Parsnips—W. JB Meek, Alex.

- ALTERATIONS: IN.

Marki..
Red onionsMrs.” Allan

: ‘Passenger Train Service

ston, Alex. Markt.

a
“For- particulars, apply to
ae

Ticket Agents

Watermelons—Gordon

Citrons—Mrs.

Sadler,

InrimaTE association with the
requirements of all branches of
Canadian trade and enterprise,

Green HH: squash , Alex. Marki, oe
| Harvey Young.
Vegetable
marrow—Gordon
: Sadler, Mrs. Allan Johnston. .
H. Meek,
Red tomatoes—iW.
“iy

leer ew d

during its century of existence,

has endowed this bank with the
knowledge necessary for helpful

McIntyre,
oat

Green cucumbers—Mrs. Allan

Sales Books

Johnston, Alex. Marke
‘Allan
(Ripe ;
Johnston, Mrs. J.“EL Findlay.
Trish Cobblers—Peter Goodwin.

Dooleys—W. Hi Meek. =»

are the ‘best- Counter

Green Mountains—iW. H: Meek.

on of vegetables—Alex. fo
Check Booksmade in — | Collecti
. Markt, “Mrs.. Wim. Dunean. oes
-{ Canada.They costno
‘SPECIALS
|
| more than ordinary
Bushel late po tatoes—Harvey
4books and alwaysggive
on
Young
. Young.
|)satisfaction.”
‘Bushel potatoes—Harvey You
We are agents and

Poe "will be pleasedtoquote | g

| you onanystyleFt:

‘Fruits

| quantity:required...

Wealthy—Jno.“Taylor.
Any other. variety apple—Peter|
te
ing
eGiv
Befor
Get Our.Prices
|
Seoaei.
.
|
Your Order ‘to! OutsideAgents.

‘Crabs—R.| Renaud.
Red- Plums—Jno, ieavoy,Peter a

7.

a

Mrs. A. Marki.
Sweater coat—Mrs. D. Carmich-

jael, R. Phillips.
Knitted bloomers—R.

A. M. Phillips.

Boys’ and Girls’ Dept.

Phillips,

Beets—Garnet
Gunn,
Runtz, Earl Lytle.

MEN'S WEAR

Weldon

Cabbage—W. Remus, Weldon
Gloves—Mrs. D. Carmichael, A. Runtz, Roy Lytle.
Carrots—Garnet Gunn, W. ReM. Phillips.
Shirt—Mrs. D. Carmichael, R. mus, Desmond Lock.

Phillips.

Ripe cucumbers—Percy

Runiz,

Sweater coat—Mrs. D. Carmich- Roy Lytle, Weldon Runtz.

Green cucumbers—/W. Remus,
ael, R. Phillips.
Fine sox—Mrs. D. Carmichael, Weldon Runtz, Earl Lytle.
Pumpkin—Weldon ‘Runtz, W.
E. J. Armstrong.
Heavy sox—Mrs. D. Carmichael, Remus.
Tomatoes—W. Remus, Roy Lytle
Mrs. G. Hubbell.
Heavy mitts—L. Lester, Mrs. W. Earl Lytle.
Turnips—Harl Lytle,
Garnet
L. Hamilton.
Pajamas—Mrs. D. Carmichael, Gunn, W. Remus.
Corn—Perey
Runtz,
Weldon
R. Phillips.
Runtz, Garnet Gunn.

Children’s Wear
DressHiA. M. Phillips, R. Phillips.
Bonnet and jacket—L. Lester, A.
M. Phillips.
Sweater and cap—L. Lester, A.
M. Phillips.
Romper—A. M. Philips,
R.
Phillips
QUILTS BEDSPREADS, ETC.
Pieceg quilts—E. J. Armstdong,
R, Phillips.
Applique bedspread—E. J, Armstrong.

Desmond Loock.
Late

potatoes—Percy

Runtz,

Garnet Gunn, WeldonRuntz.
White beans—Desmond Loock,
Garnet Gunn, W. Remus.

‘Beans, aov_—F.

Abraham,

Lytle, Garnet Gunn.
SunficwerW.
Remus,

Earl
Roy

Lytle, Weldon Runtz| —
Onions—Desmond Loock, Earl
Lytle, Garnet Gunn.
Tea biscuits—-Garnet Gunn, Ada
Meyer, Desmond Loock.
Layer cake—jGarnet Gunn, Des-

Hooked rug—Mrs. G. Hubbell.

Patched quilt—Mrs. G. Hubbell, mond. Loock

Loaf cake—Ada Meyer.

Mrs. D. Carmichael.

Cookies—Desmond Loock, Garnet Gunn.
White eggs—Percy Runiz.

SPECIAL FANCY WORK

Laundry bag—Mrs. A. Marki.
Brown
eggsWeldon
Runtz,
Newspaper bag—Mrs. A. Marki. Earl Lytle.
Crocheted bedspread—Mrs, A,
Mixed pickies—Desmond Loock.
Marki.
Preserved crab apples—Garnet
Filet window curtain and centre Gunn, Desmond Loock.
piece—Mrs. A. Marki.
Apple jely—Desmond Loock.
School lunch—Garnet Gunn.
SPECIALS
SPECIALS
Useful articles from flour or
sugar bags—Mrs. D. Carmichael.
Display of
vegetabls—Garnet
Work shirt—R. Phillips.
Gunn,
' Handmade rugs—Mrs. D. Carmichael.
DIFFERENT
Hememade comforter—Mrs. J.
Kingston Whig-Standard: The
H. Findlay.
London lad who promised to break
Patchwork quilt—k. J. Arm- his father’s neck can’t have a
strong.
father like most of the ones we
Baby’s bonnet ang bootees—R. know,
Phillips.

Shopping bag—A. M, Phillips.
Three articles, knit, hand sewn
and machine sewn—Mrs. D:
Carmichael,
Afghan—i, Lester.
Bufret set—Mrs. W. L. Hamilton ‘|
Fancy sheet—Mrs. W. L. Hamil-

o-operalion

Mrs. Wm. Duncan.

i’ ‘Alex. Marki.

mended to try Kruschen and be-

Handkerchiefs—Mrs. J. H. Find- fore finishing the second bottle T
lay, A. M. Phillips.
was able to perform my normal
Handbag—Mrs. A. Marki, Mrs. duties.’—(Mrs.) I. D.
G. McLean, sr.
[Rheumatic conditions are freCostume slip—R. Phillips, L. quently due to an excess of uric
Lester,
acid in the body. Twoof the inDress—A. M. Phillips, R. Phil- gredients of Kruschen Salts have
lips.
the power of dissolving uric acid.
Housework apron—Mrs. D. Car- Other ingredients in these Salts
michael, Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
assist Nature to expell the dissolvFancy apron—Mrs. W. L. Ham- ed uric acid through the natural
ilton, R. Phillips.
channels.
Pajamas—tL. Lester, E. J. Armstrong.
Wrap—k.
J. Armstrong,
R.
Pullover sweater—Pine Grove.
Phillips.
Wool comforter—Braeside.
Pullover sweater—L.
Lester,
Wool mat—Pine Grove.

KEMPTVILLE
Agricultural
SCHOOL

Tufted quilt—k. J. Armstrong.

Allan | Johnston,

J] Pink’ tomatoes—H, |
‘| Alex. Marki.

Kruschen Salts

A.

Articles made from old article—
E. J. Armstrong.

a | Mrs. Allan Johnston.
“Muskmelons—Alex. Marki, Mrs.

Allan Johnston. —

J. Armstrong.
Colored embroidery—Mrs.

michael.

John-

Marki,
"White
onions—Alex.”
John Taylor.
.
Potato onions—Gordon- Sadler,
Mrs. Wim. Duncan..
“Kohl rabi—Gordon Sadler.
“Cauliflowers—W. B, Meek, Alex.

a Marki.

Obtained Relief by Using

Carmichael, Mrs. W. L. Hamilton.
Cutwork—Mrs. J. H. Findlay, E.

Men’s sox—Mrs. D. Carmichael.

Mrs. Allan Johnston.

(1936

To All Her Joints

Woollen gloves—Mrs. A. Marki.
Pullover sweater—Mrs. D. Car-

eee onions—Peter Goodwin,

| Effective

D.

Here is a sad story of suffering,
Canned beans—Mrs. A. John- Marki, L. Lester.
This
White embroidery—L. lLeseter, but it has a happy ending.
ston, R. Phillips,
woman
was
attacked
by
severe
A.
M.
Phillips.
Canned raspberries—Mrs. MoorSwedish weaving—Mrs. D. Car- rheumatism which spread to all
house, E. J. Armstrong.
her joints. But Kruschen brought
Canned. cherries—R.
Phillips, michael, R. Phillips.
relief as she describes below:—
Mrs. Moorhcuse,
EXTRAS
“T feel it my duty to tell you
Canned pears—Mrs. A. Johnston,
_ Assortment gift novelties—Mrs, how Kruschen Salts brought me
Mrs. Moorhouse.
relief from a severe attack of
Canned peaches—K, J. Arm- D. Carmichael, A. M. Phillips.
Assortment kitchen accessories rheumatism. I hag rheumatism in
strong, Mrs. Mcorhouse.
my legs and knees, later spreading
Canned apples—E.
J. Arm- L. Lester, A. M. Phillips.
strong, Mrs. Moorhouse.
- Assortment
bathroom
acces- to every joint in my body. This
lasted over a period of 13 weeks.
sories—L, Lester, R. Phillips.
I was then ordered to bed with
SPECIALS
-acute rheumatism. I was recomLADIES’ WEAR

Mrs. W. Duncan, EF. J. Armstrong.
Bran pread—Mrs. W. Duncan,
Crock butter—Fred Meyer, John Mrs. A. Johnston, E. J. Armstrong.
Leavoy, Mrs. Allen Johnston.
Raisin bread—Mrs. W. Duncan,
‘Butter -in- rolls—Fred Meyer.
Mrs. A. Johnston, E. J. Armstrong.
Butter - in prints—Mrs. Wm.} Nut bread—Mrs. A. Johnstcn.
Dunean, ¥. ed Meyer, John LeaBuns—Mrs. W. Duncan, E. J.
voy. —.
oy Armstrong, Mrs A. Johnston.
Heaviest‘eggs—John Taylor, R.
es and. 2-Y.A. Lytle: ©
Parkerhouse rolls—Mrs. MoorWI!hite ‘Wyandotte oock—H.“Me- Pair ducks—Mrs, AY Johnston, Renaud. :
house, Mrs. W. Duncan, E. J. ArmMaple syrup—Mrs. Wm. . Dun- strong, —
2 ang 3, R. Renaud,
Pe Tntyre..
a Wsyandotte hen—1 and 2,
Tea biscuits—Mrs D. ‘CarmichPair geese—Mrs. A. Johnston, R. tean, A,“M: Phillips, Miss R. Phillips.
: E Metatyre
ael, Mrs. W. McNeill, A. M. Phila Renaud, Mrs. A. Johnston. |
Maple sugar—Miss R. Phillips, lips:
Wyandotte cock AOV—1 and
Pair turkeys—Bennic Vandusen,
Variety
of breads—Mirs.
A,
my 2, V. A. Lytle.
Muffins—Mrs, W. Dunean,
F. Johnston.
Mrs. S. Carmichael, Mrs, A. Jdohn- A. M. Phillips.
Wyandotte hen A:O.V.—i, 2 and ston.
Meyer, Mrs. D. Carmichael.Fried cakes, biscuits, buns—Mrs.
SPECIALS
(Cookies—iR. Phillips, A.
M. W. Duncan.
“Pair pigeons—V. AL.Lytle,
‘Bantam cock AO.V.—H. Meta|
Phillips, Mrs. D. Carmichael.
‘Renaud.
2
White layer cake—Mrs. J.
Crock of butter—John Leavoy.
Macaroons—Mrs. A. Johnston, Findlay. ©
5tbs honey—J. G. Ledgerwood.
” Bantam: hen AONE. Metn- |
SPROLALS SE
/
Jellies—E. J. Armstrong:
5 lbs. honey—J. G. Ledgerwood R. Phillips.
tyre.
Date
bars—Mrs.
Moorhouse,
Roast chicken—Mrs, A, John3 Ibs honey—J. G. Ledgerwood.
Best
cock—v:
A.
Lytle
o) Ben heavy. breed. Motntyve,
- Butter im. pYints—Mrs Allan Mrs. A.-Johnston; Mrs. S. Car- ston.
. Best hen—v. A. Lytie
VA. Lytle, H. McIntyre. .
michael.
,
Apple pie—R. Phillips.
Johnston,
Cockerel, pullet, cock ‘and hen—
Short bread—W. H. Meek, jr,
Tea biscuits—W. H. Meek, Mrs.
Ve
Lytle.
COCKEREL AND PULLET |
A. M. Phillips, R. Phillips.
|W. Duncan, Mrs. D. Carmichael.
Pair white. leghorns—V.
A.
- White layer cake—2, Mrs. A.
Dill pickles—Mrs. A. Johnston.
Plants and Flowers
SC. White Leghorn cockerel—A. Lytle,
Johnston, 3, Mrs. S. Carmichael.
Iceg layer cake—W. H. Meek,
_.- Buhn, H. McIntyre, V.A. Lytle.
Pair white wyandittes—H. Me- |
Spice layer cake—W. H. Meek Mrs. W. Duncan.
S.C. White «Leghorn pullet—t Intyre.
CUT FLOWERS
jr., Mrs. W. Duncan, Mrs. A. JohnChocolate cake—Mrs. W. Dunand 2:V. A. Lytle, R. Renaud.
Pair barred rocks—H. McIntyre.
ston,
can.
White
asters—Mrs.
Moorhouse.
‘Leghorn cockerel~ ALON.—i, 2
en white leghorns—V. A. Lytle.
Ginger bread—Mrs. A. Johnston.
Jelly roll—Mrs. A. Johnston.
Assorted Asters—Mrs
Moorand3, A.M. Storie, Pen white wyandottes—H. McFruit cake—E. J. Armstrong.
Lemon biscuits—W. H. Meek.
- Leghorn pullet A,0.vt,2 and Intyre.
. house, Alec. Marki.
Lemon pie—F. Meyer, P. Good‘CosmosAlex.
Marki.
3, A.M. Storie. :
Pen. barred rocks—H. McIntyre.
Gladioli—Alex. Marki, Mrs. J. win, Mrs. S. Carmichael.
S.C. Black Minorea cockerel—V. . Pair RI. reds—R. Renaud.
Apple pie—P. Goodwin, R. Phil‘
|
H.
Findlay.
A. Lytle.
. Pair ducks—Mrs. A. Jchnston.
Ladies’ Fancy Work
lips, A. M. Phillips.
Liliums—H. McIntyre.
Sic. Black ‘Minorca“pullet—t
Pair geese—Mrs. A. Johnston.
Tarts—Mrs. W. Duncan, Mrs.
Pansies—Harvey
Young,
Alex.
and 2, V. A. Lytle: Display of waterfowl—R. ReMoorhouse, Mrs. D. Carmichael.
LIVING ROOM
Marki.
Barred Rock cockerel—t and 2, naud.°
Doughnuts—W. H. Meek, Mrs.
James Legree, 3 H. McIntyre.
Pair turkeys—Mrs. A. Johnston. joehe drummondi—w. H. Meek,
Centrepiece—R.
Phillips, Mrs.
D. Carmichael, Mrs. A. Johnston.
Mrs. W. McNeill.
-.
Barred Rock —pullet—i. McInJ. H. Findlay.
*Stocks-—Mrs, J. H. Findlay.
‘Orange cake—Mrs. A. Johnston.
tyre, 2 and 3, James Legree.”
Runner—Mrs. A. Marki, A. M.
Verbenas—W. H. Meek, jr., Alex
Rock cockerel:A.V. McIn- |
Grain and Seeds
Salmon lJoaf—Mrs. Moorhouse, Phillips.
Mark.
tyre.
Mrs. A. Johnston.
Fancy cushion—Mrs. D. CarSalvia—Mrs. J. H. Findlay, Alex.
Rock pullet AOVHt. MeiIn- Spring wheat—Frank Abraham,
(Cheese dish—3, Mrs. A. John- michael, Mrs. W. Bethune.
Marki.
mo
Mrs, Allan Johnston.
tyre. ston.
Zinnia—Alex. Marki.
Wool cushion—Mrs. D. CarmichWhite
oats—Harvey _ Young,
ae, Rhode Island Reg cockerel
Calendula—W.. H. Meek, ir.,
ael, R. Phillips.
And, Stewart.
BOTTLED GOODS
—V. A. Lytle.
‘Card table cover—R. Phillips,
“SIC. Rhode Island Red pullet— |} 6 rowed barley—Harvey Young, Alex. Marki.
Preserved pineapple—Mrs, A. Mrs. D. Carmichzel.
Petunias—Alex..
Marki,
Mrs.
Mrs. Allan Johnston.
4, 2 and 3,:V. A. Lytle,
Jchnston, Mrs. Moorehouse.
Peas—Gordon
Sadler,
And. Moorhouse. |
Mottled, Ancona cockerel—Peter
DINING ROOM
Preserved strawberries—Mrs. D.
Stewart.
.
Miller.
oO
Carmichael,
Mrs.
A.
Johnston.
pullet—Peter
.
Small
beans—Gordo:n
Sadler,
Mottled - Ancona
Breakfast set—Mrs.
W. BethPreserved plums—Mrs. W. DunMrs. Allan Johnston.
Bowl of sweet: peas—Harvey
Miller.
une, A. M. Phillins.
can,
‘A.
M.
Phillips.
White Wyandotte cockerel—H. . Timothy—Mrs. Allan Johnston.. “| Young.
Preserved crab apple—R. Phil- Lunchectn set—Mrs. G. Hubbell,
Vase of flowers—Alex. Marki,
~MelIntyre, A. Duhn.
Mrs. A. Markt.
lips,
Mrs. Moorhouse.
Fred Meyer.
pullet—A.
White Wyandotte
A.
Black
currant
jam—Mirs.
Bridge set—Mrs. G. Hubbell, R.
Bowl of dowers—Mrs. 3. H.
Duhn, H. MelIntyre: +.
Spring wheat—Frank Abraham,
Johnston, Mrs. G. Hubbell.
Phillips.
Findlay, Peter Goodwin.
Wyandotte cockerel AOV—V. Harvey Young, And. Stewart..
Peach jam—E. J. Armstrong,
Tea cloth
h, ete—A. M. Phillips.
Dining table arrangement—PetA. Lytle, H. Abraham.
Oais—Harvey Young.
Mrs. Moorhouse.
Centrepiece over 18 inches—
er
Goodwin,
Mrs.
D.
Crmichael.
“Wyandotte pullet
A.O.V.—H.
Barley—Harvey Young,
Apple jelly—et. jJ. Armstrong, Mrs .A. Marki, Mrs. W. L. HamilReception table arrangement—
Melntyre, 2and 3, V. A. Lytle.
Mrs.
W. McNeill.
ton.
SPECIALS
.
Ww:
H.
Meek,
jr.,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Find_ Cockerel. AJO.V.—R. Renaud.
MoorRaspberry
jelly—Mrs.
Centrepiece over 20 inches—
_. Pulletb AOL and 2 SR. Relay.
Bushel oats O.A.C. 2i— Andrew
house, BE. J. Armstrong.
Mrs. W. Bethune, A. M. Phillips.
naud.
Stewart, Mrs. Allan.
Johnston,
Grape jelly—E. J. Armstrong,
POTTED PLANTS
Tray cloths—R. Phillips, Mrs.
Bantam cotkerel A.O.V.Peter
Harvey Young.
Mrs.
A. Johnston.
W. Bethune.
Miller.
Rex Begonia—Alex Marki.
Grapefruit..
marmalade—Mrs.
Napkins—Mrs. G. Hubbell,
- Bantam. ‘pullet A0.¥Peter
Tuberous begonia—Alex. Marki. Moorhouse, R. Phillips.
Buffet set—A. M. Phillips, Mrs.
Miller. oo
Any other begonia—Alex. Marki
Field Roots
Native fruit marmalade—k. J. W. Bethune.
Pen light ‘preed—Peter Miller, |.
Coleum—Alex. Marki.
Armstrong.
BEDROOM
H. Melntyre, R. Renaud.
Fern plumoses—Alex. Marki.
Purple turmnips—Mrs. A. JohnSweet pickles—Mrs. Moorhouse,
Fern springerie—Alex. Marki.
ston,
Mrs.
W.
Duncan.
Mrs.
A.
Johnston.
Towels—Mrs.
A. Marki, E. ,
UTELATY
Fern, Boston—Alex. Marki.
Red mangels—Grucde n Sadler.
Mustard pickles—Mrs. A. John- Armstrong.
Geraniums—Alex. Marki.
mangels—Gordon
Intermediate
S.C. White “Leghorn eock—H.
ston.
White pillow cases—Mrs. G. McHanging basket—Alex. Marki.
Sadler, John Taylor.
Relishes—A. M. Phillips, Mrs. Lean sr., A. M. Phillips.
Mcintyre. :
Ornamental plant—Peter Good- z[oorhouse.
S.C. White Leghorn hen—t and ay. ‘Pumpkins—Gordon Sadler.
» Colored pillow cases—Mrs. W.
win.
Collection—Gordon Sadler.
HY McIntyre, 3 A. Duhn.
mauces—E. J. Armstrong, A. M. Bethune, R. Phillips.
6 house plants—Alex. Marki.
- Barred Rock cock—H. ‘Metntyre.
Phillips.
(Candlewick
bedspread—E.
J.
Barred Rock hen—l and 2. V. A.
Boileg dressing—Mrs ID. -Car- Armstrong, A. M. Phillips.
SPECIALS~ : Garden Vegetables
michael, Mrs. Moorhouse.
‘Lytle, 3-H. Melntyre.
Fancy trim bedspread—iR. PhilBasket of flowers—Mrs. J. H.
White Wynadotte cock and hen’
Grape relish—Mrs. Moorhouse.
lips, A. M. Phillips.
Long earrots—Alex. Marki, Mrs, Findlay.
Canned beef—Mrs. A. Johnston,
A. Mcintyre.
Vanity set—R. Phillips, KE. OJ.
Bouquet of asters—John Taylor. Mrs. Moorhouse.
‘Pen—H. McIntyre, V. A. Lytle, ‘Wm. Duncan.
Armstrong,
Intermediate
carrots—Gordon
~ , Mcintyre.
|. SC: White Leghorn cockerel— Sadler, W. H. Meek jr.
Globe beets—W.‘H. Meek, John

oe

work—Mrs.

aaa

Pee a, Black:‘Minorea hen—1 and. 2 |Findlay, A. Duhn,-H. McIntyre: .
Barred Rock pullet—J..H. Find: ov. A. Lytle.”
Barred.Rock cockoR. “Renaud. lay,H. McIntyre, A. Duhn.. |
‘Barred Rock pullet—J. H. FindBarred Rock.‘Hen—H. Mcintyre.
4
Rock hen AOV1and. 2; H. lay, H. Mcintyre, A. Duhn.
White Wyandotte cockerel and
Tee “Matnigee
‘S.C Rhode. Island Red cock— pullet—H. Mcintyre.
_ Pan—H Mcintyre.
Ss (Joba, Leavoy, V. A. Lytle.
$C. Rhode.Island
DUCKS, GEESE.TURKEYS

strong, R. Phillips.

Lester.
Italian drawn

Rheumatism Spread :

Coast —
to”

|

Coast

eae

Canada

on

co-operation.
Worid-wide facilities in every
department of banking

White bread—Pine Grove, Brae-]]
side,
Buns—Pine Grove, Braeside.
Tea biscuits—Pine Grove, Brae-|#

House

dress—Braeside,

. CUBA,

- PUERTO RICO,’

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

AGRICULTURE
1 Two Year Course—
Dates for coming term
Oct. 18, 1936-April 15,
1937.
A practical and interesting course leading
to a diploma.
3

Wool comforter—Braeside, Pine

OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE

8-13,

Junior Matriculation

2 One Year Homemakey Course, Dates Oct.
13, 1936-April 16, 1937|

DAIRY SCHCOL

|

Cheese and Buttermak-

ers Winter

Course

be-

ginning Jan. 4, 1937.
Board and lodging in
residence

Write for calendar

James C .Shearer, B.S.A.
Principal

Braeside.

B.

SPECIALS
36-48

Mechanics

March

Grove.

Crocheted yarn rug—Pine Grove

CHICAGO,

Farm

Course,
1937

entrance requirements.

Braeside,

@
. NEW YORK

Poultry Short Course

March 1-6, 1937.

HOME ECONOMICS
{| Two
Year
Course

Pine]§

Wool
eushion—Pine
Grove,
Braeside . _
Woollen
eside, Pine
Grove.
Pullover sweater—Pine Grove,

shall, Minister

2?

side.
Cookies—Braesida, Pine Grove.
White cake—Braeside,
Pine
Grove.
F
Canned straw.berries—Braeside, |}
Pine Grove.
Canned tomatoes—Pine Grove, 7

Grove.

“ JAMAICA,

LONDON, ENGLAND :

W.IL. Department

Side,

eo.

BOSTON,

|

Braeside.
Homemade soap—Pine Grove,
| Braeside.
Pillow cases—Pine Grove, Brae-

NEWFOUNDLAND,

,

ton.

under direction of

ONTARIO DEPT. OF
AGRICULTURE
Hon. Dr. Dunean Mar-

a i tr

cockerel—J..°

‘Canned caulifiower—k. J. Arm-

L.

Lucile Bridges
B.S
Director of Home
Economics

—————
aes

Barred. Rock-

Mrs. D. Carmichael.

W. Bethune,

ngSpa rr

ee ae8 D

“yrin.:-

) DomesticScience

(Canned beets—Mrs. W. McNeill,

Tatting—Mrs.

|

Duhn, 2 and 3H. -McIntyre.

Any’ variety plumsPeter Good oo

MISCELLANEOUS

Canned chicken—Mrs. A. Johnston.

Men

|. S.CWhite: Leghorn .pullet—A,|

Thursday, September 24, 1936

Institute with most first prizes—
Pine Grove.

KEMPTVILLE, ONT.

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

THEATRE NEWS| ONTHE
AER, Ww
H,
HL BAZRD
7
“FIGHTING
3 YOUTH
“The death occurred at. her late
“Fighting Youth,” . an action
residence near... Woodlawn las {| drama, is the O’Brien theatre feaweek of Annie.‘Bressenham, wite ture’ for - FridaJv and Saturday,
Sept. 25 and 26.
:
cof W.. H. Baird.
. Mrs. Baird was. inv her usual.
The picture opens at an2 begingood health ang was assisting 2 ning of the college year at State,
ethin
ing with ac1 dineighpor -with dinner for the with the campus see
threshers when she’ suddenly col- tion as the students, particularly
| lapse , never regaining conscious- the football heroes, arrive. Larry
ness.
The deceased was in. her Davis, All-American star, and his
i Tith year and leaves her husband, pal Cy Kipp dominate. the first
and a brother, Alex. Bressenham, few scenes as they greet their old
and several nieces and nephews. sweethearts, Betty Wilson- an
,
| Burial was in McLaren’s cemetery Dodo.
Carol Arlington, a new student

reminds me

VIMY
PILGRIMAGE

|

meath it

is

-the

tores

cf

Eb

George V.
When

foreign

monarchs

are

guests of the King, they “occupy
the State Apartmenis, and in these
magnificent rooms we

3

i

am

il

“Ay

mM

f M9

$$

Ma nde ratchs

m
ot

Fane

a
9)
3 8f

ey
ho
ch

to

re.

tf

J forgotto straight-enout myinsurance
on the new house.
Wait a minute,I'll
be riight back. Far‘fetched, maybe, but

0
mt

the priceless possession
armour, splendid Canvasst
with pronounced: radical tend- Ruebens, Van Dyck ar
ISADORE CARRON
j}encies, is secretly takking instruc- elaborate period furniture a
The death occurred at his home tions from Marko, who is the un- plendor of St. George’s Hal
in. Port Arthur of Isadore Carron, known. power behind a radical its walls and window recess
a former resident of Sand Point. group seeking tc undermine the crated with the arms of the
| Deceased was a native of Rochetie, colleges of the country.
To fur- Knights of the Garter, also three
Qué., and was 83 years of age. He ther her plans Carol gets herseif Verrio ceilings and the wocd-carywas a carpenter by trade and re- elected head cf the “Students’ ing of Gindling Gibbons.
sided in SandPoint for a number League of Freedom,” defeating
Proceeds of the charge
of years.
‘| Tony Tionetti, a. hot-headed youth mission to the apartments,
Thirty years ago with his fam- who previously carried on the have.amounted in recent years
ily he went to Port Arthur to live. League’s activities.
{4,000 pounds annually,
are
While a resident of Sand Point he Markoff then persuades Carol tributed among chavities, and it is
worked in the local sawmills as a thet football is a college Yacket not anticipated they will suffer by
millwright.
His wife, Margaret and together they launch a cam- the fee being reduced during AugBrennan, died eight years ago. paign to wreck the college team ust from one shilling ic six ;
eit are four sons, Michael, James ang the school along with it. Carol
by orde
er oi the King.
The CansPeter
Joseph Carron, all nH manages to vamp Larry, and in dians, however; were admitted
C. A. MULVIBILL, Manager.’ westernand
Canada, also one daughter spité of Betty’s protests he goes to free of charge.
ite
aul
McGonigal Block - Phone 311 residing in Detroit. Burial icck a meeting of the ITLeag
ag ue and pro- nationalities
ited
place in Port Arthur.
mises to resign trom4 the team pro- emong the crov
indyided the things t a him at the sor,
:
,
MRS. JOHN GREENE
gathering are proved irue.
Tn Detroit, Mich., the death cc- “Fn a subsequent game between On French Sell Agsin
Larry
curred on August 27, of Mrs. John State and . Manchester,
More than 4,000 ci the tcilgrims
Greene, nee Rose Doyle, aged 63 makes two costly fumbles, losing became guests cf the people of
Markof and Carol France at Dover the night cf Friyears, Iformerly of McNab . and the game.
ANNUAL OF ¥.P.A.
very well known in Arnprior pre- spread the rumors that the All- day, July 31st, and from then iil
The any ual meeting of the Ang- vious to her removal a few years American star has thrown whe
the last of. four Channel steamers
lican young peoples’ asssciaticn of
game, and when Larry is confront- arrived at Newhaven, from Diepage to reside in Detroit.
St. George’s church. was held in
Surviving are one brother, Wil- ed by the coach he vehemently pe, at 10 pam. the follawing Wedthe church on Wednescay; Sept. liam Doyle of Pakenham; three denies the charges.
Disgusted
Oth.
Rev. G. W. Jones conducted sons, Oswald, William and Donmin- with the subsequent tactics of he nesday the French footed the bill
for travelling and hotel exvyenses,
the devotional service, which was
ach, however, he resigns fr‘om
for sight-seeing tours comparafollowed by the election or officers.
the
team.
sie and Mary " of Soleo ‘and
tively few ever have opportunities
Officers for. the coming year are: Maddie of New York.
Realizing his mistake, Larry asks
to enjoy, and for luncheons and
and
team
the
President—Miss Bertha Craig.
on
She was predeceased by three for reinstatement
Ginners
that were examples of
of
Vice president—Miss Ruth Mac- sisters and one brother Mrs. Mai- is refused.
In the big game
gets lavish hospitality.
finally
he
kay.
:
however,
year,
the
thew Phelan in Port Arthur and
About six weeks befcre the pilwin
Secretary—Mr. David Wilecn.
Mrs. J. P. Galvin, both in August his chance and runs wild to
Treasurer—Miss
Marguerite 1933: Miss Sarah Doyle in Detroit for his team.
Heis also romanti- grimage sailed from Canada ith
French
Government
exiended,
Badham.
cally reinstated with Betty.
in May, 1928; Patrick | Doyle
through the Canadian Legion, an
Cast
includes.
Charies
Farrell,
Calgary in 19386.
HARBOR PERSONALS
invitation for a period of six days,
Just previous to her demise, the June Martel, Andy Devine, J. Farbeing under the impression, it apMr. C. Lane is holidayin g in late Mrs. Green had been visiting yell Macdonald, Ann Sheridan, Edpears, their guests would be exher brother in Pakenham.
Re- die Nugent, Herban Bing, Alden
Hamilton,
Service men, probably upwards of
Chase,
Phyllis
Fraser,,Glenn
Boles
isiting at turning to her home, she enjoyed
Mr. A. Craig is
2,500.
But when it was apparent
excellent health until the day be- and Murray Kinneil.’
Northcote this week. _
their invitation was being so genMrs. L.. Teal and children are fore her passing when she felt
erally accepted the whole scheme
HIS NIGHT OUT
| somewhat ill; a doctor was called .
hclidaying in Niagara Falls.
“His Night Out,” a comedy, is at hag to be reconsidered. The money
Mrs. M. Fraser spent. last ‘week ang he assured her that medicine
coupled with a good night’s rest the O’Brien theatre on Wednesday that had been appropriated would
visiting her sister in Toronto. |
Mr. and Mrs. H. Baird ang fam- would effect a restoration of good and Thursday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. not half cover the cost, it was
Horton’s role. is characteristic. realized, also that the handling
health.
She felt better after reily spent last week in Toronto.
of over a thousand women and a
Miss Mae Sadler returned to Ot- tiring but passed away peacefully He is a jittery purchasing agent
considerable number of children
deathly
afraid
of
his
boss,
Robert
tawa after a holiday at ner. par- about six o'clock the following
McWade, and timidly in love with would aid to the responsibities of
morning.
ental home. |
The remains were taken on office girl Irene Hervey. Also he Cook’s travel agency, which was
_ Mrs, Costello and Mrs. Atkins of
Torcnto are visitors at the home of Tuesday, Sept. ist,.to the Parish has an imaginary iUlness which in charge of all arrangements. The
|church where the requiem high ieads him to sampie all cure-~all outecme “was “that the governMr.-and Mrs.Mac Keily._. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coe and. Mz. mass was sung by Father Scot, pills and become easy meat for ment, by inviting all who wished
to go, went beyond all that might
and Mrs. Ira Owens are visiting S.J., assisted by a choir of children quack doctors.
Simultaneously
with
McWade’s
be expected of the most generous
from
the
parochial
school.
Among
reletives in Brockville this wesk.
Mrs. Roy Fraser and caughter the pallbearers was .Mr.. James preparing for a merger and having of hests. The only charge made
Jean returned. to Sackville, NB, Wallace, formerly of Arnprior, but a fortune in the safé with which was curtailment by a day or so of
to put the deal through, Horton is the time we were to spend on
after spending the summer. at now residing in Windsor, Ont.
victimized into believing that he French soil.
Aside from incidenThere
were
numérous
spiritual
their cotiage here.
Mr. ang. Mrs. H. E. Kedey and offerings and also many beauiitul i has only a few months tolive. His ental expenses the pilgrims only
troubles fade, however, when he had ta pay rail fares from London
family returned to Sudbury atter floral tributes.
‘earns that his sweetheart’s little to Dover and from Newhaven
a holiday here, accompanied by
brother needs an expensive opera- back to London.
Naturally the
Mrs. J. A: Kedey..whois going to
tion, which. Horton, secretly her- trio was highly popular.
visit her daughter, Mrs. A. Meroizing himself, guarantees. Then,
win, in Foleyet.
=:
-believing his days are numbered, Faultless Arrangements
embarks on a grand spree with
EPWORTH “UNITED WMS.
As the Charnel was on iis good
The W.M.S. of Epworth United Irene that amazes even his frugal behavior, the party with whita

a wise step at that.
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Fitzroy Harbor
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EPWORTH

ha

church held

their September: heart.

In

the

meantime,

Mc-

Irene
meeting on Wednesday afternoon. Wade's bonds are stolen.
Mrs. Archie Ritchie, president, was thinks that’s how Horton got his
money, and to protect him con.
in charge.
To shield her,
The devotional period was iaken fesses to the theft.
by Rev. A. W. Lougheed. A splen-| Horton confesses that he’s the culdid address on the value of the prit. His jailing galvanizes Miss
Bible was given by Mrs. Clifford Hervey into action.
.{
Now comes a comedy gangster
Findlay.
At the close of the
rneeting, the members of the wo- atmosphere, with Miss Hervey do‘men’s association ‘convened and ing a little inside investigating.
made arrengements for a fowl Gangster Jack LaRue, who stole
and has the hot. bonds, becomes
supper.
‘convinced that Horton is in cahoots with his rival in crime,
Arch Robbins.
To complete his
coup, LaRue bails Horton out, but
is unable to get any information
"Avonmore.......oe. _ Seni. 24-25 out of him after a thorough beatBeachburg ooSept. 29-30 ing up.
The gangster gets identiCOLD oon“bevehevessteess Oct. 2 -3 ties mixed up, and in the hokum,
POTED oo cecececcetteseseeeese Sept. 25-26 action, laugh-packed anticlimax,
Spencerville oo... ... Sept. 28-30 Horton not only puts the finger on
the thieves but surprises himself
by recovering the bonds. Follows
Calabogie, Black Donald. the happy romantic ending, the
discovery that the supposed invalid is healthy and: the promise
The Ontario highways depart- of swell job that assures married
‘ment announced on Friday last life being a beautiful thing.

Packer ae

_WILSON’S_
\ WILL KILL MORE MARGEey
EER sy
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Fall FairDates

Best of all fly killers.
Clean, quick, sare,
cheap. Ask your Drug-

gist, Grocer or General

. Store...

THE WILSON FLY PAD
CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

a Schedules

Road Construction Work

"Canadian Pacific

Morning Locais
the awarding of contracts to. fif-| ‘Cast includes: Edward Everett
Eastbound LhasaVesesees 9.15 a.m. teen. construction companies for Horton, Irene Hervey, Robert Mc‘Westbound©Sesdudigesieasetecseas 10. 51 acm. construction of various roads. and Wade, Jack LaRue, Willard -Robertson, Oscar Apfel, Lola Lane
bridges:
“Afternoon Locals
Included in the group was one and: Virginia Howell.
‘Rasthoung eiddbeselvivebeseidee vy 3.11 pam. of 13.2 miles of the Calabogie to
SEVEN CORDS EIN ONE TREE
~ ‘Westbound. chanics: Ould PM, Black Donald line, contract going.

to Roadbuilders Limited, Toronto.|

7

Sunday Lodals _
.
Sevencords of wood were. obWestbound inl...conte dB.51 2.70.
tained from a huge elm tree cut
STELL GRAVE |
Bastbound
oF36 p.m ~ London, Advertiser: Apropos of down recently in Pembroke.
nothing in particular, a Canadian
SEOs
“Imperials:
newspaper of September Ist, 1911,
Fasibound: veliigan dbase 207 am. carried the headline “European WhenYou Feel
7 Wes‘tbound.Voelauiiitee oel8 Ba. -| situation has now become. exceedingly grave.”
Dominion. (fast. trains). _

ACold Coming On! ~

Mastbound, wee5.31 p.m.

Westbound sevodébicseuensvetvess 11.31 p.m:

- PLENTY OF EVIDENCE

{Porcupine Advance—Talk of secessionthese days seems. to run

-Canadian National
Westbound eee O15 am.
Eastbound, Mon. to Fri. 9.45 am.

Coquitlam, not to mention Chicoutimi,Temiscouata and Misetassini.

‘There is this much good to be said
Hasstbound, Saturday. ......11.18 am. | for it all:-that if the people are not,
es

Afternoon Locals

ae : Basthound
wieadeneedeoanr tsenseees .

2.938 pm.

FABLETS.. Remember that Grippe and‘Pneumonia begin with a. common cald.
These tablets stop the pain. and fever.

‘from ‘Michipicoten to Mussuodo- immediately, and. assist nature in throw-

‘| boit, and from Peace ‘River to Port

~ Morning Locals

Stop it at once bytakingZUTOO

governed as wisely, as they might

be, at least they arenot taking ity

Westbound tetcenaeeene
vesieee als542. Pm.
ee without ‘someform or protest.

ing off the cold. Taken. in.the begin-

ning,.the cold-is often stopped

overnight.

Re iy

aSEVERYWHERE cael

J. J. Hardiner,

Manager,

French delegate of the League cf
N‘ationus, delivered an eloquent ad-

4

p.m. we started out on a sight- Champs Elysee past the Are de
it was ai -veritabic
seeing tour, viewing some of the Tromphe.
famous buildings of the city, and triumphal! precession, and this apal
the way ic
finishing at the Hotel de Ville plied practically

be
to
eg

(Intended for last week)

dress.
ive

This, another example ofi

generous and charming hospitality
Versailles
the brought cur visit toe the Loire
(Town Hall), where we were ten- Versailles
ayed in our hen- ccuniry io a close.
dered a reception by the Munici- fountains wes
It is a part
pality of Paris.
This was a fine or,, and inhera wewere conducied cof France new to most of us.
event. with excellent refreshments

s Palace, seeing,

, the table on
in which a fine brand of cham- among ‘other
eaiy was signpayne figured, served from long which the Pea
the writer travelled had a .comig.
Ve
were back in our
in the beautiful reception ed in“i919
fortable crossing to Calais, and tables
hotels for dinner that night
rooms of this noble building.
the same may besaid regarding
id Blots
In the evening there was anotn- At Ambeoise
the pilgrims in the three other er drive to see the illuminations cf
At ll c’elock Monday mcerning
steamers.
The, 21 miles between
fountains in the Place de ‘Con- we who travelled in the first train
Dover and Calais was covered in the
corde, at the Arc de Triomphe, were at the station at Amboise.
slightly over one hour by our
Electric signs for a visit, under the auspices cf
and elsewhere.
boat, ang several remarked upon
the the municipality. to the Chateaux
along the boulevards and
theimprovement on the speed we
Champs Elysee and the lighting ot of the Loire, and the last of the
were accustomed to during the
windows, with some striking color five special trains arrived en hour
war.
In the trains waiting alongThe powerful
arrangements, were exceptionally and a half iater.
side the landing stage each pilgrim
electrical locomotives made fast
attractive.
found a seat corresponding with his
We had a couple of hours
Next morning the drive about time.
or her number on a card of inThe Opera, there to visit the historic ancestral
Paris was continued.
structions provided: in London, and
Place Vendeme, Place de la Re- home of the Family of Orieans—
after grabbing a snack in an adpublique, Palais de Justice, Notre- a castle perched high on a rocky
jacent restaurant, where excited
Dame, the Bastile, located in parts hill overlooking the Loire river.
waiters were unequal to meet of the city that have been associa- The pilgrimage bands—the Royal
such a deluge of customers, the ted with the stirring history of Canadian Horse Artillery brass
first train, in.which we were No. France, were included in the tour. band of Kingston and the Pipe
326, departed as per schedule and
One of the stops was at the Are de band, comprised of pipers and
arrived in Paris at 5.53 am.
At Triomphe,
and as we walked drummers selected from the vavzithe station we were directed to slowly by the tomb of the Un- ous Scottish regiments of the Canbusses, marked with the names of known Warrior each war veteran adian Non-Permanent Militia—
hotels where accommodation had saluted.
created great
enthusiasm when
been reservedfor the first continAt the noon hour the convey- they played in the streets below
gent of the Canadian visitors. It ances converged on the Palais des the castle.
should be stated that from the Invalides and what
Returning to the trains, in half
transpired
time «we started till we were back there is regarded as one of che an hour we were in Blois, another
in Blighty, free to-carry out per- most notable features of the four picturesque town, steeped in his‘sonal plans, arrangements worked days.
At tables arranged in the tory and possessing a famous casvery smoothly.
Each one was galleries
awnings tle. The writer was fortunate in
under
and
supplied with a copy of the daily around the large Court of Honor joining a group that was shown
programme, printed both in Eng- the Confederation Nationale des about. by a former French soldeir,
lish ang French, and if one follow- Anciens Combattants and Victimes now owner of a factory specialized this and adherredto the time- de la Guerre offered a luncheon. ing in the manufacture of kiddies’
<A half holiday had been
tables of trains and channel cross- Marshal Petain, who received a shoes.
ings there was no excuse for get- rousing ovation and made a brief declared in our honor and_ the
ting into difficulties. Each morn- speech of welcome, presided over streets were crowded with people
ing barring the last day, when the this remarkable affair; and after giving every evidence they were
writer passed up the trip to. Rouen nearly 5,000 people. were “wrined delighted to have us among them.
to spend. more time at and around and dined to the King’s taste” the An official reception was given by
VimyRidige, we stepped into the Canadian visitors made their way the municipal authorities and delesame bus at our hotel door, and in back to the busses, to go to Ver- gations of ex-Service men, followthis conveyance we “did” Paris, sailles.
But slow progress was ed on a terrace overlooking the
went
to
Versailles, and were made back to the conveyances, for river, by. a “Vin d’ Honneur” st
transferred from railway stations thousands of French people were which we were capitally enterto the hotel. Hundreds of these waiting outside to greet us, and as tained by the district crganization
motor conveyances were simila:ly a friend remarked, “I do not think of former soldiers of the Republe,
employed during the stay of the I have ever seen so much shaking with music by a military band.
The banquet, which had been
Canucks.
Further, there was a of hands by utter strangers, or
guide attached to each bus. ,
heard so many ‘bons’ uttered or so prepared for 5,000 beneath what
cheerful appeared to be aeroplane hangers,
Sight-seeing in. Paris
many expressions of
four cr five in a row, was some.
Saturday morning was free, the goodwill.”
majcrity of those who travelled on
French people were out in full thing no one who was there will
A Calbinet ministe:,
the first three trains from Calais foree, as they alwaysare on Sun- ever forget.
getting in a few hours of. sleep, day, andcrowds lined the sides of M. Camille Chautemps, _ presided
following a restless night.
At 2 ‘the streets as we drove up the and M, Paul Bancour, permanent

As intimated above, the

writer

was on his own on Tuesday, Aug-'

ust 24th —the twenty-second anniversary of declaration of war by

Great Britain —but everyone

we

teiked with whe was. at Rouen
vouched for the excursion to this
y
ne of the British war-time
ases) being very worthwhile.

A gesture that pleased the
French immensely was initiated
Arc) ideacon Scott of Quebec; to

x-troops he is still “Canon”
His suggestion, that the

Canadians might like to contribute
io a collection for the decoration

of the statue of Joan of Arc, was
enthusiastically acted upon, and
the flowers were placed
amid
much excitment and applause.
Sheuld Be Formal Acknowledgement

One is naturally deeply appreci-

ative of the hospitality

extended

by the French, and it is to be hoped the people of Canada generally
-will knew the limits to which they
went to show they have not forgotten the assistance Canada rendered in the defence of France. It

was Said in a responsible

quarter.

that the French “would not have

spread themselves” as they did fcr
visitors
from another country.

The Republic is passing through

another very anxious time. What
the future holds for it no cone
seems qualified to say.
A formal
recognition from Canada of this
grand gesture of gratitude and
gcodwill would be most fitting, we
heard: several remark.
Although the responsibility of
the Canadian Legion for the pe
grims ceased at the time the grea
majority of us returned. to France,

the crowd did net
actually disperse till the parties reached London the night of August 5th, after
crossing from Dieppe to Newhaven, a three-hour run.

A

large

propcrtion had made reservations
for west-bound sailings by the
middle of August. Many, however,

are taking advantage of the privilege of returning within one year.
This especially suited those who
olanned on making extended visits
with relatives in England, Scotland and Ireland before returning.
to Canada.
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Smith<on“Sunday Jast,

state helped. systems that. are ‘tax:
ANNOUNCEMENTS
tree. Then again they claim that
Me. and Mis. Harvey.‘Steen, and. municipalities . would
receive
|
plowsin
popular
the
of
daughter Ora, of. Ottawa, spent much-needed revenue which could
POINTS for practically all
BIRTHS
Faw
Sunday last-at the home of ‘the -be applied to such urgent »prolise today. ‘New low puree on high,grade plow points.
former’s fatheer, Mr. W..J. Steen.
blems as unemployment and,relief, Laderoute—To Mr. and Mrs... L.
i Massey-Harris.No, 9
oe John. DeereTractor
Laderoute, Harriet street, on
‘Mr. and “Mrs. Felix Mocney of | The demand of the Ontario
-& Massey-Harris ‘No. 21
Pas No.8 National Gang
Sept. 20,'a daughter.
Municipal
Association.
‘has
‘been
“Percival
No.
7.
Kansas
City,
Mo.
are
spending
a
- Massey-Harris Quebec’Sulky—
vacation at the home of the for- made in previous years . without
m .Massey-Harris Premier - Suliy - Pereival No, 10 .and.13
Martin—At Arnprior, on Friday,
mer's mother, Mrs. Wm. Mooney. any degree of success. “But the
{8 Frost & Wood-No. &
. o Fleury No.8.
idea is gaining ground, though “September. 18th, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fleury No, 13°
m Frost & Wood No..§ —.
- Dr. and Mrs. J, E. Ritchie and strenuous opposition -would.-: cer- . George Martin, Albert St.,:a
i Cockshutt21 Ontario’ Foot Lift Fleury No. 21
daughter.
daughters,
Dot and Betty, of Cob- tainly develop if a move. were
Cockshutt No. 6 and64:
; << Bleury No. 21.
den spent Sunday last at the home made to put’ it into effect. In
® Cockshutt Tom. Thumb 00Wilkinson ‘No.
of the former‘s brother, Mr. Cecil these days when governments are Savard—At Arnprior, on Satur® Cockshutt Kangaroo. ‘Gang one Wilkinson No.
day, September 19th, to. Mr. and
Ritchie.
out to get every dollar they can to
©Wilkinson
No.
m Cockshutt Kid Gang.
maintain necessary services, par- Mrs, Patrick Savard, Victoria
Wilkinson No.
-(@ Cockshutt Crown Gang
:
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Steen. and
st, a daughter.
ticularly relief scales, the virgin
Cockshutt No. 80 Tractor. Wilkinson No. 17
@ family, accompanied by Miss Fan- field of Hydro) offers strong tempt3 » Olive
er No, 101
vo ge
~ Wilkinson No. 30...
miny Graham were guests on Sun- ation.
MARRIED
Gliver ‘Ne9, 102.
day last at the home of Mr. and
‘Wilkinson No. 3 Gang
Taxaticn of hydro on thesame
Oliver No. 3217
Mrs. V. Keiiough of Appleton.
basis aS private enterprises would Barr—Wright—At ‘Admaston cn
“Wilkinson No. 20 Gang
® Perrin 21
Sept. 19, by Rev. H. A. Bunt, in
not result in an increased cost for
‘and
others.”
120
Miss
Elizabeth
Waldron,
who
is
Tudhope-Ande:rson-- g00-No.
Grace United church, Miss Retta
~ Landslides, Soles ,ete
being instructed in an affiliation domestic and commercial power,
Riding . ‘
Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
it is claimed.
This assertion is
course
at
the
Civie
hospital,
OtWalter Wright of Haley’s Staeury and ‘Masse3 “Harris ‘Walking Plows in Stock, aiso Drag
denied by those in the other camp
tawa,
spent
Tuesday
of
this
week
tion, and Herbert John, son of
rrows,.Bolts, ‘Grease, Oil, Ete.
who
profess
to
see
in
the
proposal
at the home of her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barr of Pakto tax public utilities a sinister
and Mrs. E. A. Waldron.
enham.
effort to wreck public ownership.
‘Pakenham public school excell and hand over the -people’s sysed itself at the school fair here,’ tem to the monopolies cf St. James Tripp—MicGee—in Niagara Falls,
Ont., on Saturday, Sept. 19. by
winning bcth first prizes in the street and of the United States.
Pakenham
Phone a
Rev. N. A. McMurray, B.A.,
oratorical contest.
Gwen Assel- But as long as publicly owned enB.D., Miss Dorothy Olive McGee
ford won the junior competition terprises are protected by special
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
privileges, the whole question of
and Graham Cole the senior one.
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" SPRINGSTRADMONEY :

St... Peter iCelestine’s - -ghurch,
Pakenham, Ont., was the scene of
avery interesting wedding -ceremony,;s Monday morning last, at
eight-thirty o'clock, of Miss Agnes
Mooney, R.N., of. Nyack, N-Y.,
daughter of ‘Mrs. Mooney. and the
jate William Mooney, Pakenham,

and Mr. Frederick Spvringstead,

son of Mrs. Springstead and the
late Mr. W..J. Springstead of Haverstraw, N.Y. ‘The ceremony was:
performed by Rev. M. J. Mooney,
brother of the bride, with Rev. A.

J. Gorman present in the sanctuary.
The’‘pride was given. in, marriage
by herbrother, Mr. F.M. Mooney

of Kansas City, Mo.

She wore a

John Barr of Pakenham. Rev. H.
A. Bunt, pastor of Grace United
church, Admaston, officiated.
~The young bride looked very
winsome in a gown of navy triple
sheer with trimmings of white
satin and silver ornaments with
shoes ang hose to match and carried an arm bouquet of white asters and maiden hair fern tied
with white tulle. |
oe
Miss Mary Barr, sister of the
groom, acted as bridesmaid. and
wore a sand figured.crepe gown,
with white satin trimmings, shoes
and hose to match.
Mr. Gerald Wiright, brother of
the bride, acted as groomsman.
The bride ang groom left on a
motor trip to southern points and
United States, going via Ottawa,
Kingston and Toronto.
The bride
travelled in a brown sport tweed

navy blue suit with navy blue hat
and accessories to match and corsage of white gardenias and lillies suit. opening over a. white satin
The attendants blouse with matchingaccessories.
of the valley.
ware Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mooney.
‘Returning on Tuesday. afternoon
. Following the ceremony, a wed- ‘a reception was held that night in
ding breakfast was served at the the Orange hall at Haley’s Station,
home. of the bride’s mother. -Lat- where a very large number gather Mr. andMrs. F. Springstead left ered. to extend . their congratulaon a motor. trip and they will re- tions to the bride and groom for a
Bide. in Haverstraw, N.Y...
:
happy journey through| life —to-

WINNERS AT RENFREW

gether.
Mr. and

' Mr. M. O. P. McNaughton, who
has been teller in the Royal Bank
here for the past five months, was
moved this week to Smiths Falls.
Mr. Yull from Montreal is the
new member of the Royal Bank
staff here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Shaw and Mrs. R.
Barber attended the graduation
exercises of the former’s daughter, Miss Hazel Smith, from the
Ontario hespital, Brockville, cn

Friday evening last.

The afternoon services. in, 5t.
Mark’s Anglican church here Jn
Sunday, Sept. 27th, will be observed.as the annual harvest ceremony, Rev. Cannon Robert Turley
of Ottawa being the guest speaker.
Mr.-and Mrs. Claude Steen of
Detroit accompanied -by the lat-

ter’s mother, Mrs. Morris of Defiancé, Ohio, and the former's
father, Mr. W. J. Steen of Pakenham, spent Tuesday of this week
with Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Ritchie and

Miss L. L. Steen of Cobden.

Glasgow Station
iMiss Jean Hamilton of Renfrew

is visiting this week

Marion Hamilton.

with

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Cil Hamilton and
Jamet visited at Mr. Dave ForFollowing is the list. of the manybeautiful and costly gifts rést’s in Burnstown.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Reynolds and
winners from ‘this locality at the showing the high esteem in which
They will take up daughters, Dorothy and Norma,
Renfrew junior farmers judging bcth are held.
competition, the entries being very residence at Pakenham where the visited cn Sunday with Mr. John
arge in both the Junior, and senior groom. is a prosperous young farm- Scobie.
er.
Andrew H. Hamilton, Mrs. J.
classes:
The best ‘wishes of this com- Hamilton and Mrs. R. Brown atSeniors—tlive “stock, 1st Ollie
Timmins, 4th Harvey Shaw, 10th ‘munity are extended to Mr. and. tended the funeral of Miss Althea
Hamilton on the 2nd Line.
Murray Fleming; showmanship, Mrs. Barr.
Mr. J. D. Forrest of Vancouver
3rd Harvey ‘Shaw, 7th Ollie TimPURCHASED A FARM
visited this week with hissister,
mins; grain and. seeds, 6th Murzay
Fleming.
Mr. Allan Lillie of Kinburn re- Mrs. Cil Hamilton, whom he had
Suniors—live stock, Ist Beattie cently purchased the James Hen- not seen for eighteen years.
Mr. Robert Barr who is employ‘Timmins, 3rd Perey Timmins; i derson farm, near this village.
ed with Bergmann Bros. in Toronshowmanship, 2nd. Beattie Timto visited on Sunday at his home
mins, Tth Perey Timmins; grain
| PAKENHAM . PERSONALS
here, returning to Toronto Sunday
and. seeds, 1st Beattie Tins,
Mr. Albert Wilson recently pur- afternoon.
Fth: Perey: Timmins.
chased.a new car.
_ EUCHRE IN: PARISH HALL
Miss Jean Needham spent the
A euchre washeld in the parish week-end visiting friends in: Othall of St. Peter’s Celestine church tawa.
here on Tuesday evening of this
week by the altar society. of the
Mrs. R. A. Snedden and Mrs.
ehurech. . The conveners respon- Sam. Allison spent Saturday last in
(By The Watchman)
sible for the evening’s programme Ottawa.
Some months ago Hon. David
were Mrs. Wm. Ryan, Sr.,. Mes.
Croll, Minister of Municipal AfMrs. Moynihan of Almonte is fairs, made a speech at Niagara
Albert’ Cannon: and. ‘Mrs. “Arthur
ithe guest of her daughter, Mrs. ‘Falls in which he advocated the
Nugent.
Prizes” were won ‘by. the follow- George Noonan.
taxing of hydro properties in muniing: Men’s Ist, won. by SilasDool,
cipalites on the same basis as ptidonated by Mr. Billy Ruddy;2nd, 7 Miss. Edna Armstrong of South vately-cwned enterprises.
Mr.
won by Mr. Leo Herrick,’ donated March: spent last week the guest Croll was not speaking as a cabinet
by Gregary Brennan; ladies’ 1st, of. Miss Francis Singard.
minister at the time, and his
won by Kathleen Quigley, donated
viewpoint was not that of his colMiss
Mary
Gillan
recently.
reby Mrs. James Lunney; 2nd, won
leagues in the Hepburn governby Mr. Tom. Coady, donated by cently received a position as steno- ment.
But it was an interesting
=
.
grapher
in
Carleton
Place.
2 Mrs: ~ Jack
Devine; door prize,
statement and public interest was
donated by Mr. Thos. _O'Nei, won | Mr. William Jordan and daugh- aroused,:
by Miss Helen Dool.:
A few days ago the Ontario
‘ter, Miss Mary Jordan, were visit‘Refreshments were. “served “by ors to Killaloe on Sunday last.
meeting
Municipal Association,
the ladies.
;
‘in eenvention in Toronto, passed a
Mrs. John Gillies andgrandson, resolution which urged almost exGUILD MEETING |
Mr. Gillies Dickson, were wisitors actly the same thing as Mr. Croll
to Hammond, New York, “on Sat- had advocated some time before.
OB mestting of the Guild of St.
The resolution was urged by the
Mark’s church was held in the urday last.
Falls,
Sunday school room on “Monday ; “Mrs. Clifton Gardener of Seel- delegates from Niagara
_.evening of this’ week with the ey’s Bay is. this week a-guest at which city loses $6,000,000 yearly
president, Mrs. R. Bourk, occlipy- the home of her parents, Mr. and in assessment loss due to the Ontario Hydro acquiring the power
ing the chair.
Rev, F. Hi. Wim- Mrs. Robert Gillan.
properties there.
“berley opened. the meeting... -ArTaxation: of hydro is not a new
rangements were made - for the | Great improvements are being
{made on the -road through the idea..
It was the cherished hope
annual bazaar.
~-- | village, the shoulders on either ‘of the late Edward Dunlop, pro:
Ble BARR_WRIGHT
aS side being widened.
vincial treasurer in the Henry
.| government, that some day pubA quiet but pretty - wedding » Mr. and Mrs. Blair Thompson of
« licly-owned enterprises would be
was solemnized at Grace United ‘Perth were the Sunday guestsof made to stand on their own feet
church, Admaston, Saturday, Sept- Mr. and Mrs. Leslie. Blair and Me. -without special privileges and proember 19th, at high noon, . when and Mrs. Levi Blair.
tection from. the public purse. But
.Retta.Grace, daughter of Mr. and
Mr..Dunlop’s colleagues did not
Mrs.
Sem
Smith
and
Mr.
and
|
's
Haley
of
‘Mrs. Walter Wright
see it that way.
. Municipal and
Mrs.
Hugh
Smith
of
Galetta
were
Station became the bride of HerTL: C. provincial taxation of the great
| “pert John, ‘son of Mr.. vand Mrs visitors at: Mr. and Mrs.
| Hydro enterprise was looked upon
Mrs. Barr

received

THE QUEEN’S
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as political dynamite, sure to show
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quire state aid in the form of sub-

Sidies. . . They point out: that: pri‘vate. enterprises are compelled to

pay taxes and compete with the

a

LITTLE

up any government that passed
the necessary legislation.
The argument advanced by those
who favor extending taxation to
the sacred field of public owner| ship is that if an enterprise is weil
managed and based on sound. business principles it should. not re-

Pe

—.

2

i

the. suceess of such enterprises re-

mains in doubt.

If a

principle. is sound in

business

theory,

it

should be made sound in practice,
and a publicly owned enterprise
should not be given an unfair advantage
over private industry
which contributes large amounts
in taxes.

The Hepburn

government

has

established a reputation for break-

HEALTH AND THE SCHOOL

Can a school do harm?
Of
course it does.
The artificial confinement cf children into schools
for the best third of their waking
hours, under compulsion of the
law and the truant officer may be
necessary—I cannot say—but even
if necessary it is an evil.
It is a
necessary evil, that may some day,
if we are open-minded, evolve into
a necessary good, without the evil.
What can we do to keep the
gcod and cut out the evil? What
ean we report, school by . school,
about general cleanness, cleanness
of walls and floors, cleanness of
toilets and water supplies and
places to wash?
What about infections and disinfections?
What

about

lighting -and

ventilation?

What about those ‘fetters of the
squirming little bodies, the desks?
Are they as elastic as possible?
Are the standards. of the school in
cleanliness and conveniences and
sanitation the standards of good
homes, or of not very good homes,
or are they the standards of very
poor homes? Is.the school levelling housing standards up, or levelling them down? ~~
What about fatigue? I would
like to have it enacted that each
school trustee when he assumes office should put in a day at school.
In the country he. might start. off
some. time after.seven-thirty with

the school van, and get back near

five-thirty, with a few chores and
homework to do,.
I’m sure he
would slope the homework and go
to bed.
Work is good, but overwork is not.
Play is good, but
overplay is not.
Fatigue kills
health.

Well, then, the first principle is
to do no harm, to send out the
child at least without injury and
without much disadvantage.
For
this little child who comes to us
trailing its clouds of Glory from

God who is its heme,

must first of all

the

be made.

sanitary, clean, decent—safe.
So far we have

school

safe—

presumed that

the chilg comes to school a good

physical animal, well fed «and
clothed and cared for. What if
this is nek the case?
What if he
comes half-starved, or half choked
by tonsils and adenoids, or with
neglected teeth troubling him now,
and laying up diseases that cripple
and kill in later years?
Do you
know that conscription showed
just one-third of young Canadians
fit to be soldiers,and two-thirds unfit, with defects and disability that
could have been mostly ‘prevented
by thought and care in childhood?
But I hear you protesting, Mr.
Trustee, Mr. Principal, and Miss
Teacher, that such things as these

are up to the patents.

Of course

their job, or can do it.

But what

they are—if the parents are doing
if they are ignorant, or careless, ¢r
penniless, or all three? ° Must the
children to the third generation
suffer for the sins of the parents?

Or the misfortunes of the parents?

Or the. wrongs of the social system the parents suffer under? The
school is a state factory to make
child-raw-material into citizens.
If the raw material is faulty, must
the manager, the teacher, the trus‘tae, simply say nothing, but 80ona]

District Salesmen
}

An international securities organization is
open to receive applications immediately,
from men of good character, to fill new
positions on its sales organization connect-

ed with this district office.
While previous selling experience is not
insisted upon, applications will be consider-

ed only from: men of good habits, appear-

ance and education, and preferably with
substantial connections.
Write full details, in confidence, to P.O. Box 36, Pembroke, Ont.

Classified Ads.
SETTER PUPS FOR SALE

ROOMS TO LET

Purebred Irish setter pups for
Two bedrooms, also large living
room, ideal for gentemen.
Box sale.
Apply to W. E. Ritchie,
40-1p Pakenham.
40-3p
Meredith Tripp, son of Mr. and 132, Arnprior.
Mrs. H. J. Tripp of Arnprior.
LOST
MAN WANTED
Miller—Freivalt—At the United
church manse, Sand Point, by
Small white handled
pocket
Man wanted for Rawleigh Route
Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B.A., on knife, Wed., Sept. 17th, between
of 800 families.
Write today.
Saturday, Sept. 19, Miss Beatrice McGonigal’s butcher shop and Rawleigh, Dept. MG—120-SA-I,
Freivalt, daughter of Mr. and O’Brien theatre.
Finder please Montreal, Canada.
36-5
Mrs. George Freivalt of Arn- return to The Chronicle office. Le
prior, and Hector Angus Miller,
PIGS FOR SALE
‘son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
MeGee, Niagara Falls,

and

T.

ing away from precedent and perMiller of Sand Point.
haps the day may come when
public opinion will swing behind
a move to accomplish ths scheme. Springstead—Mooney—iIn St. Peier Celestine church, Pakenham,
The Ontario government has no
by Rev. M. J. Mooney, on Sept.
thought in mind, it is believed, of
21, Miss Agnes Mooney, R.N., of
doing anything concrete at the
Nyack, N.Y., daughter of Mrs.
present tme.
Premier Hepburn
Mooney and the late William
and his colleagues are intent upon
Mooney of Pakenham, and Fredsecuring a balanced budget, but
erick Springstead, son of Mrs.
the day may come when taxation
Springstead and the late W. J.
of public-owned enterprises will
be seriously considered by the
Springstead of Haverstraw, N.Y.
government of the day.
DEATHS

HEALTH

Openings for Two

FOR SALE

Young pigs for sale. Tamworth
1 Blizzard ensilage cutter, 1 Naboar and
registered Yorkshire
tional gang plow, M.H.; 1 Oliver
boars for service.—Alfred Jones,
tractor plow; 1 M.H. Farmer's
phone 78-12, Arnprior.
friend riding plow; 1 dump cart; 2

cultivators.—A. E. Wilson, Massey
Harris agent, Pakenham.

NORSING

40-2p

Fiall classes are now beginning
at the Ontario Hospital School for

FARM FOR SALE

For inChoice farm consisting of 68 Nurses, New Toronto.
acres in Fitzroy township, about 3 formation write the Superintend38-4c
miles from town, good brick house ent of nurses.
and number one outbuildings. For
TAX COLLECTOR WANTED
MacMillan—In Renfrew hospital particulars apply to George Parksept. 15th, Peter er, box 27, Arnprior, or phone
on Tuesday,
40-2p
Application1s for position of colMacMillan of Goshen, aged 68 171,
lector of taxes foy the township
years.
of McNab for the year 1936 will
be received by the undersigned up
Hamilton—In McNab township, on
to Saturday, Oct. 3rd, 1936. SalTuesday, Sept.
15th, Althea
A. 8. Murphy, <ArnBats often establish colonies in ary $209.
Hamilton, aged 86 years, daugh39-2¢
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ro- dwellings, especially on farms and prior,
in rural communities, and become
bert D. Hamilton.
a nuisance to the occupants owing
FOR SALE
to the objectionable odor arising
IN MEMORIAM
around their roosts and the noises
1 four-furrow tractor dise plow,
Becker—iIn fond and loving mem- they make during the night.
2 three-furrow gang plows, 1 twoApart
from
these
characteristics:
ory of our dear son and brother,
furrow gang plow,
1 thirteen
Gordon Allen Becker, who de- the bat is a harmless and useless spring tooth cultivator, 1 one-fur-,
creature that feeds exclusively on row riding plow, 2 No. 3 Blizzard
parted this life Sept. 25, 1933.

BATS ARE USEFUL

God called

his will,

him home,

it

But in our hearts we love

was night-flying insects,

the

majority

of which are economically

him

corn cutters, 1 pair sloops. .Apply
injur- to W. Aubrey Hunt, Pakenham. 2p

ious. * For this reason it is desir-

able not to destroy the bats, but
to exclude themfrom human habitations by other means. This may
be accomplished by evicting them
through the agency of a repellant
substance, and afterwards closing
up all openings to prevent their
subsequent return.
It has been found that the most
effective repellent for this purpose
is naphthalene.
From 2 to 5
pounds of
naphthalene flakes,
which are cheap and easily obtainable from most drug stores.
are sufficient for the average bat
roost in dwellings.
hopelessly with routine forms and
This should be scattered liberaluseless processes? Has the school ly in the spaces occupied by the
not a duty to see that the raw bats, and will cause the bats to
material is suitable or is made leave the roost even in broad daysuitable?
The school is much light, and prevent their return so
more than a factory.
It is the long as the naphthalene odour
still;
fis memory is as dear today
As in the hour he passed away
His pleasant way and smiling
face
Are a pleasure to recall;.
He had a kindly word for each
And died beloved by all.
Some day we hope to meet him,
Some day we know not when,
To clasp his hand in that Better
Land
Never to part again.
Mother, brothers and families.

MRS. MARY HANSON
Of Kirkland Lake, Ont., is on a
visit to her old home at Castleford.
Having been away for scmetime,
owing to mining business in Kirkland Lake, northern ‘Ont., anyone interested in gold mining shares
will do well to inquire at The
Newbyrne Hotel, Arnprior, Ont. lp
MAN WANTED

Can place reliable man in profitable independent business handling Watkins Products in nearby
rural route.
150 Household and
Farm Necessities in line.
Established 1868.
Selling experience
unnecessary. Farm
experience
helpful.
Car needed.
Credit
second parent of the child and persists.
furnished.
Write immediately,
should step in when real parents
After the bats have departed, all J. R. Watkins Company, Montreal,
fall down on their job.
openings through which they may Que., Dept. O-A-5.
40-3c
The school is trustee for the gain entrance should be closed by
child, trustee to. the parents, to the means of strips of wood or metal
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
State, to the Future. England and or with plugs of oakum, rags or
Wales learned long ago the waste- similar materials.
1—Dwelling and barber shop No.
ness of trying to teach spelling or
62, Madawaska St., Arnprior.
geography to children who had
AN EXPERIMENT
2—Three-tenement dwelling, brick
had no breakfast.
Last year
London Advertiser: Introduction
veneered, large lot, being 94,
schcol boards provided nearly
96, 98 Elgin st. Arnprior.
seventy millions of meals to more of a course of business practice
secondary 3Thirty-four acres of choice clay
than four hundred thousand Eng- into certain Ontario
loam land, suitable for market
schools to replace Latin is an exlish children.
garden, being part of the west
So we who are superintendents }periment which many people have
half of Lot 3 in 13th concession
As the change is
or trustees or teachers must first been awaiting.
of McNab Township on Highof all see that children are not optional, it will be interesting fo
way No. 17 ebout one mile
harmed, not harmed much, by the see how many schools adopt it.
from centre of town of Arnschool and secondly, we must
prior. On this jand there is a
watch and care that children are
G AS A CONDITIONER
frame barn 30 ft by 100 ft.
rot neglected in their homes, but SINGIN
Renfrew Mercury: A professor
For further particulars and inhsve a decent break.
See
But these two duties, doing no says that “One of the best ways speciion.
JAS. W. S. WILSON,
harm and patching updefects, are to keep healthy is to sing, lustily
Realtor
both negative, and do not glimpse and regularly, even though badly. Tel. 364
103 Daniel Street.
the fine visition of body and mind As a conditioner it is better even
This may be true. A
developing in harmony. To think than golf.”
of health as a mere absenceof ill- golfer has to go out into the
ness or defect or crippling or star- country to play with his hobby,
exvation is a very poor conception. and does no harm to anycne
of Voters’ List
Health should be a positive, radi- cept those of like hobby. Imag- Of First Posting
of the Village of Braeside
a
where
around
be
to
having
ine
ant, physical glory.
What are we
Notice is hereby given that I
doing for the boys and girls who number of persons have taken up
have complied with section 9 of
are not handicapped?
What are singing as a hobby!
the Veters’ List Act and that I
we doing for all boys and girls as
posted up at my office at
have
normal average boys and girls?
e on the 24th day of Sept-Braesid
Questions concerning health, ad1936, the Hst of all peramber,
dressed to the Canadian Medical
d to vote in the said
entitle
sons
Association, 184 College St, Tofor members of Parality
Municip
ronto, will be answered personally
or at Municipal.elections
Hament
by letter.

_CLERK’S NOTICE.

FALL CHEERS SOME FOLKS
Northern News, Kirkland Lake:
Notice that the fall catalogues are
out and that the general schemes
are
of local window displays.
And that the woodchanging?
yard men are looking more cheerful’,

TIME. TABLE
CHANGES

and that such list

remains

there

for inspection and I hereby call
e
upon all voters to take immediat

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY

proceedings to have

Sept. 27th, 1936

omissions “corrected

law.

Full Information from Agents

Canadian National

i

any errors or
according

oo

to

-R. A. SERENEY
40-2c |
,
Clerk of the Village of Braeside
1936
24,
r
embe
Sept
Ont.,
,
side
Brae

fh

